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APR 58 CRY No 1 14
Box 92, 920 3rd Avo, Soattle 4//°^ HamoloBsy ^ Putlioation. Indeed

Eaoh and ovexy month, Puhlishor '.Tally Wohor and his sinister henohmen are
gathered together, each bringing a hugo pile of leftovers, to produce another
issue of C*R*Y. Complotion. of the job is announced by Toskey's ritual chant of
"Today, upon the face of the earth, wo have perpetrated a T*H*I*K*Gl"> following
Ydiioh, copies of the CRY are mailed to contributors and subscribers, some of
which have meanly sent 10i5 for a copy arid others of vdiioh have nobly oou^od up
SI.00 for the yearly crop of 12. Failing to contribute or subscribe, however,
does not mean you are safei the fiendishnoss of Toskey is unprediotablej HOBODT
is 100^5 safe from the CRT. Ouo can only lie low, say nothing, and hope, with a
little prayer to Hoisenberg (the patron saint of subscribers).

The letteroolumn hasn't iiuite sucooedod (yet) in crowding out cur other
C*0*ir*T*E*N*T*S

"Thoughts On Taking Over the CRY". . > « • • • • Rich Brown .page 4
"The Soionco-Fiction Field Plowed Under" ■ * • . Renfrew Pomberton • • • • • o
"P.Y.I." (or how to be getting with the SolaCon).courtesy Lcn Uoffatt. .(oopsJJl
"The Misadventures of Stinkwator J Goldfish". • .Bruce Pels * . • .15
"Digging the Fanzines" . Amelia Pomberton ..... 16
"Magnot" (poem) .Ivor J Alexander . . . • • .19
"lI*I*N*U*T*E*S"(basGd on real Nameless meetings) .Wally V/obor ........ 20
"CRY of the Readers"(^rtiich IS taking over the CRY) .....22-38
Cover by Rio V?est. Intorillo's by: Adamsfjl.■ 34)» ATom (27)» Barnes (5^> 22,
30, 36), Bourne (15), Brown (25), Daigle (29), Garcone (37), JQOvos (38),
Meyers (23), & Stone (33). A far CRY from the days of the Garcono-Holocaust axis,

A Crisis in the FonDon: The A.B.Dick has robelledl On the tenth stencil-
nm (of 36), the Monster took to jamming, misfeeding, nonfceding, printing the
lower half of the stencil on the upper half of the paper, and like that. Dol
ing both logical analysis and the Toskey Method, the machine has brought
ation to a halt, two hours of dissection, adjustment,, and fender-bending notwith
standing. Accordingly, the rest of the issue will be run off (m 01' Faxthloss
at Swamp House this evening, and our ooold subscribers will xmdorstand why I ra
shuddering as I type this. And the Nameless are meeting at Swamp House tonight...
maybo Wally can get some of the Regulars to fill a couple of stencils to tack on
after the lettorool, or publish on-the-spot Minutes, or something.

This scurvy dovelopmont makes our masthead only partially corroot; this
issue of CRY is only partially a FenDon Publication, and mostly a Swamp House
Production. Sic Transit Gloria A.B.Dickj all hail 01' Faithless.

Even the Army is crossing us up those days, sending up. Explorers
rogard for the CRT's publication date and tradition of immediate satellite ^ws.
Nevortholoss, we'll go along good-humoredly and let you in on tho scoop^tha
Explorer #3 packs the identical fraction of Escape Energy (•ic.foj^as did Jixp #1,
in spito of having a more eccentric orbit duo to a slight miG-i/iraing in the
firing of one stago. Vanguard runs about 3^ hi^er, and with only 3 staOTS.
(Continuod on pago 14 — a dirty trick, but wc won't nako a habit of it;



THOTS UPON TAKING «TER CRX OF THE NAMELESS

(or tODethlng Ilka that)

by
Rich Brown

I'm mad now, iumtU Fighting mad, and I dunno who to taka a punch at. I was
going to sit down and write all about what I remember about how me and Meyers and
Adams and Andrews and Barnes and Peltz and..well, you know the CRY group...all about
how we took over the CRY. I just sat there thinking about it and kind of living it
over again, just like it happened, almost two years ago today.

I remembered how it was that Bill Meyers thought up the idea; he was going to
take over CRY and SAPS (at the time, FAPA, OMPA and The Cult were still
apparently he wasn't interested in them). I was what you might call the Old Guard
of the CRY — Fleischman and Deeck were there before me, but they didn t write much.
Naturally, I figured I had as much right to take over CRY as Meyers did. Adams and
I were second to take a crack at taking it over. Then, in quick seccession, Stony
Barnes, Leslie Gerber, A1 Andrews, Bruce Peltz, Larry Stone, Lars Bourne, Robin ^ood
and a host of others were working with us to completely drovm out the personality Ox
Vfeber, Toskey, the Busbya, and others...! know most of you haven t heard of ̂ e
later, but they were editors of CRY of the NAMELESS a few years ago, before the. Big
Crusade began.

As I look back, I remember how the CRY grew* V/hen I first started getting it,
why it was about 20 pp on the average (the average now, I'd cay, is between 60 and
70 pages...and a monthly instead of a bi-weekly). Before the Crusade, it was mostly
ditto; during it, it was mimeo with offset covers from time to time. I think the
all-litho format looks much better now.

Also looking back, it seems odd that it actually worked out, I think Meyers
had it all intended as a gag — a kind of excuse as to why he had so much material
in the CRY. I can't remember where the transition cans for me; 1 thinJj I thought of
it as "a gag that just might pan out," if you know v;hat 1 mean. It v/as, at least,
an interesting topic for discussion. And, just for the kicks of it, v;e all contri
buted a lot of material, for the egoboo mainly, but also so we could keep on talking
about it.

Then came this bit that makes me mad. Everytime I thinlc about all this, the
fun I've had in talcing over the CRY, this pops up and bursts the bubble.

1 moved to Seattle.

V/ell, it wasn't so much that, it wasn't a bad city, that is to say; for a fan
city. It had lots of bookstores and stuff like that. I was real interested. Jut
the main part about this is that Seattle is where Weber, Toskey, and all thorn l:5-/ed.
I remembered saying something in the letter column that I'd be moving there and ho.-.'
I was going to be the inside man and all.

The first thing I did was look in Box 92, 920 Jrd Ave. Much to my distress,
none of the Nameless Ones lived there (except, I hoard later, some worm by the nomo
of V/oddogobblc de Gook, or some such).

(4)



Thots Upon Taking Over Cry Of The Ifeaeldss continued (5)

I was just going to a telephone hooth to find their addresses when I noticed a
tall» blond~haired lad, with a oaraora grafted to his chest (and a flash in his slcull
to match) looking at cio strangely.

"You're Bro^m.* He said. No inflection, just kind of a sighing relief, like
he'd been vfaiting for years and years for me to come. Something in the way ho said
it,..dead, almost.

I said, thinking of no

X

"I'm Brown,"
bettor reply,

"I'm V/ober," he throw back at me, •The
whole Seattle crowd is waiting for you#
Come along."

I come along, until wo reached the
corner, and a black Chevrolet pulled up»
Hover did find out who it was that drove
US wherever it was wo went (I don't know
to this day, tho I've triod once or tvdce
to find it).

Anjirfay, wo took a side road out of
town (this made mo suspicious for a while),
did several double-takes (this oven morose),
and finally ended up on a highway-liko
affair (this eased me slightly; there were
other cars, so I vms no longer under tho
impression that I was being 'taken for a
ride, as the mystery shows on T-V would
have it). V/e wont along tho highway for
about two hours. I triod to crack jokes
and aalco puns, but none of thorn got a
reaction from either Vfeber or whoever it
was driving. I triod to have a "gab" with
thom; I talked until exhausted on V/illis,
FooFoo, Flying Saucors, Religion, and a
host of other things, V/obor "Uh-huh'd"
mo until I finally gave up. Wo went another
hour in silence.

We stopped in front of a modernistic looking homo; large, flat, with gloss and
vjood material. Very nice.

"Go right in," V/eber told me. I went right In. I recognized the Busby's, Qem
Carr, and a few others from the offset covers I've told you about. They were very
nice...talking, drinking, having fun. V/hen Weber came in, he was different,..more
liko the others. I felt..it's hard to say.

Almost before it was over, I heard some of them talking, noticed the looks on
?lieir faces; relieved sags, the sighs of burdened people, I only heard glimpses of
the conversation; Then all stopped.

dp

They were looking at me.



Thots Upon Taking Over Cry Of The Namelesa concluded (6)

I had a feeling of forboding, but it wasn't ae a bi-product from them. ̂ They
iuDt looked, and I stood there, being looked at. And looking back. Weber .inally
spoke; not to ne, not to himself, not to them, not to anybody:

"Gilder, Soronaon, end Harrison used to edit the CRY,"

Like Elvis Presley said in Jail House Rock; dunno wha* the hell yor talkin»
about...A

Buaby eyed me, walked up to me, then spofco In a slow monotone. You
-;he supplies and money you'll need at the Club House, hero's the key, and^the ad-
dreso." That's all. They all slowly left the place, except Weber, who sLayed to
drive me back. Ho left no right in front of the Club House.

I wont horn., pu..Uns It out. or trylug to. I finally deoldod " "as some sort
of rcE. Sure, that's what it was. It stayed a gag, until, about a wook later, I
Lcidcd to call Busby and borrow his ditto; ny SAPSzine would be coming duo soon,
and I didn't want to trust Zotzl The Busbys, Toskey, Weber, \
had phone numbers. Ifor, I was told by information, addresses. I decided to moot
then at the Club House.

At tho Club House, I found & note, typed on the back of a Rotslor illo. It read:
"Dear Rich; ,

V/o were in your position onco, so don t
thinlc wc don't know how you feel. It's boon
a long timo since wo'vo boon in your shoes,
but Vfe can go to rest now, knowing that there
is someone behind who is willing to work on
CRY. This monthb contribs in yellow box near
prozine case; money, etc. v/here we said.

Sorry,"
and signed by all of them. There was a P.S.:

"Next CRY due on the 10th." That's all. I haven t
seen or heard of them since then, either. Not even
in SAPS, Guess they'll get dropped pretty soon, if
they don't get something in a mailing. I haven't
been able to find the streets they live on. Oh well,
CRY still goes on, bigger and better than ever. With
the help of Adojus, Meyers, etc.

That's how I look back on it. All kind of
screwy and messed up. And I remember some of the
conversation that was going on, "He thinks he's
taking over CRY, but CRY is talcing over " I
didn't hear the last, but I thinlc I can fill it in.
It's a question of v;ho did what to who.

Oh, and I just heard, John Beringer, who writes
those "zany" letters in CRY is coming up here. He
says he is going to tolce over CRY. '/hat he doosn t
know.

CRY is going to -—

- end -

yeah.

' i..
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For YOl^ Infomation

(Fon^arded to the CRY by the SOLACOH Conimittee and printed here in the hopes readert
vdll send their dollara to Riolc Sneary instead of to the CRY, so our subscription
list v/ill be less and we won't have to assemble so many copies each issue.)

Our name for Tlje'Sixteenth World Science Fiction Convention combined with The
Eleventh Annual West Coast Science Fiction Conference (Westercon XI) is—
THE SOLAOONl (Derived from our time honored slogan, "South Gate in '581"

and, of course, Los Angeles, in sunny California, the site
of the SOLACOI'J.)

Tine: • ' August 29th through September let, 1958
Flacc: Alexandria Hotel, 5th & Spring, Los Angelos, California
Mei-bcrchic Dues: $1.00 Registration Fee: $1.00
(Fcr your Membership dollar (If you plan to attend you may send tliis
you will receive—whether additional dollar in advance, or you can
or not you attend—your wait until you register at the convention.)or not you attend—your
Membership Card, and The
SCLACON Journal, which NOTEi Program Booklet will feature an up-to-the-
includes Progress Reports last-minute list of SOLACON Members names &
and the Program Booklet.) addresses, in Alphabetical Order, to serve asjv

Directory of fans & pros. To be sure of being
TO JOIN SOLACON, SEi® YOUR listed, join before July, 1958. If ̂ rau ̂  not
DOLL/iR (OR TWO) TO: want your address nublishod, just so "hen

you send in your dues, and your request will be
Rick Sneary, Treasurer:SOLACON honored
2962 Santa Ana Street
South Gate. California. U.S.A.
^ ̂  ^ ^ ******** ******♦*"■ *****»*** *
RESERVE YOUR ROOM HOW AT THE ALEXANDRIA HOTEL I OLUBS OR OF 0^ LOCALE
OR AFFILIATION MAY RESERVE A BLOCK OF ROOMS—IP THEY WRITE IN EARLY nNOUGH...
Rnntn Tariffs: Write for your room or rooms reservation
S^lc ^0 6,50 8.00 diroctly to Alexandria Hotel or to :^Sblo 6:50 8.00 10.00 Lon J. Moffatt, Secretary: SOL AGON
Tvdn 8.00 9.00 10.50 10202 Belcher
Suites 10.00 to 25.00 . Downey, ^ ^ .
#********»* *■ *****************
THREE CHOICES OP MAIN COURSES AT SOLACON BANQUET—IF WE NOTIFY HOTEL
BEFORE BANQUET HOW MANY OF EACH CHOICE IS DESIRED. (NATURALLY THEY NEED TIME TO
PREPilRE FOR A SPECIAL DEAL LIKE THIS I)

Prime Ribs of Beef 4.50 Pick your favorite of the 5 choices, and send your
Lobster Ncwburgh 5.50 Banquet Reservation to: anrirrw
Half Broiled Chicken 5.25 Anna Sinclare Moffatt, Chairwoman: SOLACON

10202 Belcherj, Downey^, CaUfornia^ £.5.-.

PLE/1.SE NOTEI 11 All checks, money orders & the like sent to Sneary or to t,.o
Moffatts should bo made payable to Rick Sneary, our Treasurer.
The only exception would be for room xea.eXYoiion£ sent directly
to Alexandria Hotel.

♦ ♦#*♦#*««*** *SSE YOU AT THE SOLjUJONI* *

\
.  ., ^ . • . . •- ,
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THE SCIBHCB-FICTIOH FIELD PLOWED UNDER
** * *«**•##*« ̂  Benfrew Pembcrton

A VAST SIGH of relief rent the air of my favorite newsstajid at sight of
VENTURE, Mar *56, nearly four months aftor the previous bimonthly issue. I tend
to assign this delay to the slaphappy distribution we've boon getting lately, in
the absonoo of oontradictoiy data. « ^ t

Algis Budrys rates the Emshoover vdth his "The Edge of the Sea , dealing
..1th something which didn't turn out to be a Navy rocket, washed up against one
of the minor Keys along the Causeway off Florida, and tho reaction to it of a
different sort of guy— a sort of Wade Harper sans telepathy— under the gun of
a hurricane. Taut, consistent, and opon-endedi

"Tho Tall Psychiatrist", ly Dick Hotsohel,, develops the sad tale of an
undersized misfit unfairly cheated of planetaiy ovorlordship with attendant
prerogatives of seven-girl harem and etc, and just might surprise you a hit. Ha.

Bob Silverberg's "Eve and the Twenty-Throe Adams" borrows Sturgeon s luoa
of the "Crow's Girl" from a last year's Galajy tale of note, but that's all he
borrows (this gimmick was a natviral for SOP in Mature SP, anyhow). You will
gather that this story is oonoerned with seX| you will be right. Bob boars down
heavily on several clioho'-type deals before vigorously puncturing them to lot
out the hot ain the Sweet Young Teaser, and tho Sordid Solution, especial^.
The ending is what story-endings should always be and all too often are not—
both unexpected and inevitable. Somehow this story hit me just right,

"There Ain't No Other Roads" (Robert Marnor) reads well but doesn't stand
up to analysist tho overshadowing factors of most of the story are too speedily
superseded by the uncluod Actual Situation, The Vifhammy-at-the-End would have
boon much more effective if nearly 2/3 of the story hadn't been falsely he..v; on
the Nasty Mean Ignorant Baokwoodsmeix or whatever, and the switch insufficiently
weighted. All the parts were good) there are missing and leftover pieces, tho.

V?e faaans glee to see Sturgeon iiuote Bob Leman's demolition of the TIME
review of Judith Merril's recent anthology. Bless you all (no, not YOU,. Luce),

Don Beriy's "Intruder" is a fireworded piece which yet manages to londer-
state its basic gimmick, I'm not sure, either, whether this is a plug or a slam,

01' Social-Satirist Kornbluth geolobbers the Very Rich in "Virginia") fun.
In."The Game of Glory", Foul Anderson provides plenty action, choiceback-

ground, medium-deep dolvings into tho Agent's conflict between Task & Ethics,
and expodiont dips into sexiness of the I'd-sure-liko-to-but-I-better-not school,

VENTURE has been scooped out of tho "Spicy Space" crown) see further on,

S F A, Apn Format yields to Silverberg's lOJ-page novel "Shadow On tho
Stars", which is not an easily-evaluated piece of work. The trouble is, all tha
main human conflicts and the entire latter part of the story depend on a giramicic
that does not hang together, for mej hero travels bade in time to rescue his
earlier self from Bad Situation, then oommita suicide TO BREAK THE "CYCLE",so
then all sorts of alternate selves spring up, and complications ensue, ^M^oo
I'm just dense, but the rationale here does not hold up. Consider Heinlcin's
"By His Bootstraps" (the definitive moet-yourself paradox-tale): if any one of
the Bob Wilsons had come to a sticky end midway in the merry-go-round, the
result would have boon simply that ̂  later versions oould have appeared— t^
wheel would have turned until Bob Wilson wont the appointed rounds and mot the
sticlcy end. Period. And so, with no "theoretical" material presented to contro
vert this interpretation, I'm forced to the conclusion that when Baird Eyang b..e\7
himself up in the roforshor booth, he put the kibosh on his future ryuiibxi..
Bob seoms to have tried to steer a course between the "Bootstraps" pitch and tne
branohing-futuros idea, but the plot is left hanging in the middle. Tho people
are convincing enough, as action-types go, and I do liko tho windup, if only it
had a stool to stand upon. There are soveral alternate explanations for the lack)



,  . page 9
(SFA still on-griddle)

oicossive editorial cutting, auctorial error as to clarity of concept "being put
onto paper, or sheer fast-ahufflc gimmicls:-writing could be at fault. Or may"te,
as I said at first, I just didn't soo which \7ay the "ball boxmced. But I didn't
have that trouble with "Bootstraps", "world-lines in a plenum" and all that,,,.

Two shorts; Allen K! Lang's "Box-Garden" goofs by leaving the gimmick in an
ambiguous condition} nowhere is the clue planted, that hormones can shrink adult
specimens, Dave MASON'S (you can't hardly type thru our old corflu)
"Farewell Message" is a sort of junior mastorpiooe on the Superior Alien theme.
It's not just the way it turned out— it's more the ws^ Dave did it •

Archibald Destiny's "The Fan Space" makes two favorable mentions of the CRT,
but insists upon calling this thing a clubzine, and never montionc Box 92.

F & S Fp Apr; Thish really surprised no. There's been a resitrgenoe of the
sex-stef mix lately, that would make Sam Minos blush} also, tho chronic furtive
pitch to some of the more widespread fetichisma has been upgraded from casual
mention to noar-thoraatio treatment, recently, I'm not griping, mind you— like
Harold Scrutiny (and UKlike Detective Guilfoylo of the Picl:pooket Sguad), I'm no
prudei I hardly expect any readers (or oven faaans) to go out and commit malfeas
ance upon the noarost fiduciaiy, just from rostimulation of the fetish about
harems or whatever. It's just that it's all sort of unexpected.

The first F&SPtalo is Chad Oliver's "Guardian Spirit", which is gripping
reading, sexy only in context, and thoroughly satisfying except for a rather
thinly-worked ending} howcome the lapse? ///nobort Arthur's "Obstinato Uncle
Otis" deals wish tho power of disbelief} from tho few examples at hand in recent
years, I'd say that this is an "eithor-or" theme, to bo used oach five years,

Avram Davidson's "The Grantha Sighting" is a lovely bit of multi-level
satire— The Plying Saucer Broadoastor is only just a little too good to be true,
and the finally-revealed motivation is fully rait der chuckles.

Kit Hoed ("The Vfeit") is blurbed as "a young lady-type writer of 25" and
(among other tMngs) a wife. Aside from tho elaborate compulsive rationale, a
psychoanalyst might tab this "story" as a typical adolescent mastiorbation-fentasyj
and I wouldn't argue# The emotional kicks are carried xyell, but tho element of
chance (upon which the kidcs seem to depend) is laclcing, in the description of
the field and tho colored strings. A little editorial work {probably a little
MOHE editorial work, as I doubt this bit tho sacred pages untouched) could have
added comprehensibility to tho story's impact,

"No Evidence" (Victoria Lincoln) is more oldtime noncontrovorsial stuff,
F«SP has carried this routine for years, and this is a fair-reading variation#

In "The Death of Bach Day", Idris Seabright effectively hammers tho emotions,
"but unfornu}fe.tely not enough to nximb the reason sufficiently to buy the tale#
Oona L Jick had their faults, but at least tBuey weren't so pretentious.

Hark van Doren's "The Witch of Samoth" is maatorfully-phrasod but almost
entirely lacking in content# A nice well-roxindod empty jug, nearly#

I've GOT to quote from editor Boucher's review column, rg Maine's "Space-
ways Satellite" (which I haven't yet read): "Once you have swallowed all the
.absurdities, you are still faced with the plot#,,"# I touch the head#

Arthur Oestorrsiohor's "Broken Circuit" is a new twitch and too short to
quibble with#

"A Deskfta of Girls", by Fritz Leiber, delves deeply and suspensefully into
quite a numbor of subconscious cesspools, v/hilo sticking close to the edge of
well-not-quite sexy-stef. In (many, many) other xTords, nobody gets laid# There's
a lot more to this talc, but no way to doscribo without killing it,

- ^ "Poor Little Warriorl" (Brian Aldiss); tho man is terrific with words— Here
There Be Bradburye, y'know, (orsdits to the fine faan who used that tab first)#
This piece deals with the unnerving situation of shooting a brontosaurus, the
sheer magnitude of dinosaur—crap, and tho author's infatuation with the sound
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(jLBi Ml >»«% the J«ague ef Jecencgr "blockade, into P(?cSP}
of his own terrific words, Aldiss writes the ̂ vay Carl Brandon would wite if
Carl ever cano to taking himself too soriously. And py dam I refuse to helieve
that even the Thunder Lizard's parasites had parasites of their own, the size or
a "bedammt lobster^ let's be reasonable, shall we?

The Field will be a heavy loser ly the tragic and untimely deaths of Henry
Kuttner and Cyril Zombluth, who havo given us much to onjoy, Novor having had
the opportunity of meeting either man, I feel it best to loavo In-Momorial
statements to folks who can and will do a better job of it than I could do,
and just Sa^l '^•i^^SSs5iBE®£ais2=^s2i-SSi£=-»-=-=-=-a!-=-=-s-«'~

The fourth of Henry Kuttner's pb mysteries appeared shortly after his
death. This series stars psychoanalyst Michael Gray as an cxtracurrioular
detective and is eminently readable. Published by Porma Books, titles are
"The Murder of Eleanor Pope", " Ann Aveiy", a Mistress", and ",.a ?/ifo",
rospeotivoly, V/hile on mysteries, there's "The Lenient Beast" by Fredric Brovm
in Bantam Books,

S-F Times hath it that Science Fiction Quarterly has been folded. There
goes the last of the pulps, clobbered "by distribution and display problems. It
was only a matter of time, to be sure, before the rest of the pulpsizc^zinos^
v;ore forced to follow Startling, T'VS, Planet, and etc, but it's sad, jicti. ,
Columbia Pubs have not only made a wise business move by dropping SFQ while u^
grading SFS to monthly status, but they've also given us 2 more zincs per year.

Prom other sources, we note that STAR SP is reported dead, and that both
Shavraines havo reverted to bi-inonthly. This saddens Pemberton the Reader even,
as it lightens the burden upon Renfrew the Eovieworj we're down to 13 readable
titles vdth a scheduled total of 108 issues per yoar» 5 monthly & 6 bi-monthly,

SCIEKCE FICTION STORIES, May; Pour installments of do Camp's "The Tower of
Zanid" lead off SFS'a serial policy. Recalling how four hunks of "Hand of Zoi"
in aSP helped lauch GALAXY, I tend to roservo my applause. Hero, wo have left
over (from 2-part "Tho Queen of Zamba") A'lthony Pallon as protagonist, older and
more bloodshot of eye, cadging a Krichnan living and scheming tov/ard the return
of his former throne, We'll seo, bui; jaandico afflicts the crixical eye,

Ph.D.Macklin digs some chu.-jlclos from stfnal versions of carbh-satellitos,
mercilessly quoting fictionall'y--garblod science that would make Hagorty blush,

"Invasion "Vanguard" by T.l'.fiethlon, violates tho oditcjr's avowod policy
"ty wringing Lucky Coincidence dovm to its last rusty drop, /// Charles dc Vet's
"Postman's Holiday" —OH COME ON NOVT** ISN'T THIS A LITTLE TOO THICK?? (Much as
I hate to bo chewing-on people I like, this fair croggles moj. There arc whole
paragraphs, entire situations, word-for-word tho same as tho author's "Delay
Temporary" three issues agoj there's a lot more material that is one standard
rewrite removed from tho earlier story, \7hilc the plot-frame is different, the
same e-t planet is used as the locale of one tale and tho backgroiAnd of tho
other, ?mAT GOES ON?? Well, likely it's a double-barrelled booboo— it's easy
to SCO how do Vot v/roto a now story from tho hones of a previously-vnritten onoj
all writers do this at times, I imagine. But how in. the worlds did Doc Lcvndos
goof up so badly as to accept two overlapping versions this way?? Serious^, I
suppose he v/as just plain snowed what with all tho changes in schedules and oto^
and did the equivalent of answering tho same letter twice, Bnm, well, I first
thought I yrs.3 chewing-out for an atrocity, and find I'm just wondering how
embarrassing situajtion happened to come about, after a closer look at both of
the stories, because tho deal is so obvious that nobody would do it a-purposo.
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(more on SPS's Booboo of "the Year); It's too bad, all tbisj "Postman's Holiday"
is a bettor piece than the oarlior vorEion*— it stands alone, v/heroas "Delay-
Temporary" was lauoh too derivative from the FLWallace of similar title* However,
vrtiile I find it impossible to dissooiato tho two tales sufficiently to do a good
rundown on the latest version, the hassle is better publicity, anyway# Ja?

Don Hinkle's "aesoaroh Team" is largely philosophical in content, mostly
understatod, and a mite puzzling at tho end, as planned. /// Fritoh's "Tho
Logical lifo" is another of the newly-popular short bits loading to a fast but
minor punchline, Feghoot-style, ̂ /// dknight open." ■- new bottle of vitriol to
moot the needs of somo orud he has on hand for review, and treats some better
material with more consideration, /// Live lotterool! but RAV/L, don't buy a pack
of Winstons just because you're resigned to their changing of grammar ly sheer
repetition— they still taste lousy. Besides, by me the Winston ad is loss a
conforming to usage than a deliberate degradation of it— arrgghhht

ASTOUNDING, Aprt EPRuesell's "Basio Eight" is one too many trips to the
W0II5 main difficulty is that tho buildup is too long and too good for the bare
mundane kicker. Maybe I'm just spoiled, but I expected better, and it doesn't
really hold up that the entire human race could simply play possum thataway.

Both author and editor soom to think that more of their own shared thou^t
hit the paper (in Jon Stopa's "A Pair of Glasses") than is evident to mo. Tho
piece goes along and goos along, heading for a dimly-foreseeable concli-xsion, and
then takes off at a sido-tangent. Aside from wordskills, it's fan-fictio^

Christopher Anvil's "Revoltl" presents (as a welcome novelty) the side of
tho ji'ilitary in the mil-va-oiwy hrannigan, in a far-space sotting. While I
yield to no one in full-bore deprecation of the Military Mind As I Have known
It, hero is a simultaneous explanation and justification of its vagarios, in a
well-chosen plot with nuts and whippod-cream on top. Jameson-reminiscent.

PoulA's final installment of "Tho Man Who Counts" is thoroughly readahle
yet disappointingj the identity of the titlo-rolor was certainly no surpris^
and I rather resent tho vjay The Problem is held over our heads for throe parts
and thon dismissed between chapters, I have an alternate solution: van
should bo the Man V/ho Counts because when it comes time to send for help, the
food has run out, and ho is the only one with sufficient flesh to sustain the
other two until help arrives— then, of course, tho Biirvivors flco from 0^°^
other, following rosouo, from mutual distate and shamo. Also, whonce comoth
this gimmick that tho folks can fast for six wooka without harm?? Not from the
first two installments, I trow, Slopjy editorial work, here, (Blasphemy. .7J

The article is the first one Amelia's boon ablo to poruso, for months.
GALAXY, May: Leadpicce "Never Come Midnight" (Christophor Grimm) turns out

to be not a Nelson Algron talieoff at all, but on obsciirish piece concerning tho
selling-out of ono's race for immortality— to a race of MONSTERS who are such
only by the author's xmaupportod word until well too late into tho story for
conviction-upon-rovclation. This flaw koops tho tale from watortightnoas.

"Or All tho Seas with Oysters" is Avram Davidson on the "Mimicry" theme—
I wish I could speedily recall tho tale of the old man who died and t^nod out
to have been a largo moth, all along— but newly brought to lifo in the tr^
Davidson manner. But— bloyoles?? /// "Pick a Grime" (Richard E Smith) starts
out with more promise than its pseudo-"Analogue" ending fulfills, ■, 1 •

Lloyd Biggie's "Bridle Shower" is more fun than its invasion-by-undo^l^ng-
thc-cconomy thomo would lead you to boliovo. But I'm overflov/od with fast sa
tvdsts to snappy-end an otherwise-sagging story, lately.//Riohard Wilson s Tho
Voice of tho Diaphragm" time-travels \7ith nostalgia, romanco, conflict, and by
all moans too damn much ambiguity. Did AIJYBODY fully got it? /// Silvorborg s
"Tho Iron Chancellor" is a Fadgottish robctgoof story which lets you fig^e tno
Solution, snidoly waits two or throo pagos, and thon Plugs tho
it all soems sort of sadistic to me. Bob, Eaa the repairman no allies. .
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PAOTASTIC UHIVBRSE, Mayi del Hoy presents a Campbellesque rwdovn oj
we need to do in order to "catch up" spacewise, mth numerous asidos as
"intelligence" means to various types of people (raethi^'.s it inain^ ?^till^sa.v
attribute of those who agree with MB", as Los spells it out). Well, J
that if we're going to blame our present space-lag on the schools, lot s do a bit
of pin-pointing on the school ̂ ich graduated Charlie Wilson, 40-odd years ago.
The somi-illitorato unspelling highschool grads blinking apprchonsa'..ely at ^
•:.uc-and-cry going on about their ears today, are hardly to bl^o for no.^- ^ .
vanguards (or to be credited with the successful ono— and did you
that sneaky ol« Navy broke precedent by u?hoav;.ng a satGliite at a time oth^
than just previous to the publication date of CSV?? Tho R.^ssians and the Amor
wore much more considerate). Incidentally, note that the
being a "more sophisticated" boast, is lOOf. correct,. Vanguard's fvg®
invested the orbitting elements with a few percent nurs
did the Jupiter's four stages— and (counting the orbifcting discarded 3rd-staGo)
the Vanguard pushed twice the Explorer's weight into orVi-i/. r^)pst«a

Myrle Benedict's "Sit the Fire" is a warm troaument of the alicn-guest s
problem, but would bo better with motivation. Sanderson attempts to ^11
a few of his previous hypotheses together by postulating ̂  . Tg
ation-abiUty for UPOs. Sanderson is the best vnriter of PU's UPO ^
both likable and literate. This time, he's 0OL'iP-»S imagination to

Rog Doe's "Field Report" hangs on tho punchline; cute enough, I guose,
"Colon the Conqueror" (John Boardman) is another fannish parojr on the late

(and disputodly groat) Rob't Howard's CONAN. Having tried a few of I s®®
tho demerits— John can't keep a steady keel} he koops ^
bow for a side-gag. Thoro are some truly terrific puns, and some loso-inspirod
ones. However, I do think Boardman could have come
punchline: that is all-important in these deals, I fool, and ho din t do it.

Vincont Larkin's "Paco of Evil" tends to labot
producing a mouse, in the Lovecraft manner. I moan,
ovil" thrown in your face long enough, and it shifts to the ho-hum side, I
this story, tho punchline would be adequate if the buildup were in proportion.

"Bait For Tho Tiger" is by authoress Loo Choytor, and a sory-actiop. dish it
is, despite tho inconclusive windup. (The tho last-line rates a chucl.lo.)
again is the fantasized sox-dxoejn, only hero it's safely u^bustod by the Actio^
\ri2ich is tho usual deal, Tho 80X\^dsh finalo-situation, mth thrco men o^ to do
or die for our outsize orowcut heroine, is about as Freudian
you, I have no objooticn to those sidelights— I'm moroly reporting. Stimuli
for SOX vail always be popular in stories, and tho onlyquostion is: how far
does the contemporary culture lot things go in tho public prin s

Civilian Saucer Intelligence has hugely griped me in the ^st, ̂
insistence on long and loose rcportings of saucor-sightings, which could haw
boon boiled down to groat advantage. This time, the Nov '57 Now ^
motor-stoppings aro dealt with, and it's quite readable, but for CSI s roluctanoo
to jottison tho voracity of tho Nebraska grain-doalor vdio
to make bis "burned placo" and then loft tho empty cans for ̂ o.^'^^°®^JS-tors
to find. If there's ono thing I can't stand in a hoaxer, ̂ t's incompetence.

John Nicholson's "Little Green Mon" is moro saucorish
saucor-to-fiction count to oro-for-two, thish. Beautiful Things ̂  .
pioco by Art Zirul whioh cynicisos moro than I'd liko, but which h nly
good punchline, but a nice lot of indirootion preceding it.

I GTJESS IT'S OBVIOUS that tho controvorsial zines got more
the straight onjoyablo jobs manage to pull, mostly. That's ^
either, as previous pages domonstrato. Woll, lot's just say that you should bo
careful not to tako this column any moro seriously than the Questions
do work at this, but often goof and occasionally roalizo it. So ask questions.
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VAITGTJABD (#1), Junet It will inevitably be said that it's a blish-
ful thing to see the at-long-last appearance of this firstishj well, 'tis, tooc

Altho the editor disclaims hitching the zinetitle to the satellite program,
the Vanguard (rockot) mass-height performance, *333 batting average, and rer.lly
fast results once the budgotaiy vTraps vrare off, make this title a real asset as
far as I'm oonoomod. Ye ed also renounoos editorials, for the future (let's
porsuade him difforently, shall we77, and states a preforonoe for scionoo-fiction
vdth science in it— or rathor that the soienoe-contont make sense» I buy that#

Leadoff is Chandler's "SOS, Planet Unknown", a castaways piece with Stiirgoon-
es(iuo overtones and a finale that required a second reading for oomprohonsicm—
I think# If he means what I think he moans, it's good#

"When the Shoo Pits" (Gunn.) parlays a Cinderella allegory into the exploit
ation of alien planets, with the shared—woman theme (once again) as background#

Esmond P Jones (whore you been# roan?7) has "The Strad Effect", a sort of
psi-tale with a nioe kioker#/// De Camp will have the regular article

run, in here; this one, on heredity & variations, is scooped in cm particular
(a correction as to the number of chromosones in the human) by this month|s aSP#

And del Key has the bookreviews: this set was obviously written and intended
for earlier publication; here's one dep't hit badly by the delay^ Good but a e#

Richard Wilson's "Parewell Party" is too short to dissect without spilling
all tho blood, Nioe vignette, but title appropriate to background &_not theme#

It's difficult, BO soon after the death of the author, to bo objective in
reporting on C.M#Kombluth's "Reap the Dark Tide"; there's a tendency to t^e^
the easy way out by lapsing into eulogy# This stoiy is so arranged as to Mpici:
two divergent cultures, thoroughly and with remorseless logic, though possibly
tho extrapolation for the first would not stand under a facts-and-fig*^es aMl-
ysis, and the second is pure biting satire# Although thoro's a compotont plot
(of the Boar-Trap persuasion), the two backdrops steal the show# Ending is a
"SyndiC'-variety bit of open-ending, whioh could have used a sequel, perhaps#

Provocative first issue; may it be followed ly many further ones#

P & S F, Mayi Second time this zine has straddled the CEYdeadline so's to
put two issues in one column# Oh well— I can take it if you can, as t o ac ress
said to the bishop# Anybody reading Chartoris anymore, by the way??

Sheckley's "The Prize of Peril" is a rugged extrap_from current TV sob-oontost
trends into a sort of Robinson'B-"The Hunting S0ason"-situation (^SP 5
or to go farther back, "The Most Dangerous Game". (Now who did ̂ ^.te that one.;
I think writing this column is bad on my memory; too much, too often, may e#

Cogswell's "Thimgs" openly retreads the "Shottle Bop" (etc) theme to an
all-too-typical UHKNOM ending ("lell is Forever", forinstance), ̂ t ingenious.

"Gorilla Suit", by John Sheplay, is thoroughly appealing in its utterly
deadpan phase-quadrature attitude, until it sags into a non-sequiter low or or
finale (or maybe I just didn't get it). /// Avram Davidson
versatility in "Up the Close and Doun the Stair", I'm not sure whether he has
engineered a powerful svfitoh-ending here, or simply finagled his hero in o su
a hole that not even the author could afford to stand him any longer# ° •

Dickson's "A Matter of Technique" is a rougher version of sliok-sexy-sti,
but not much. Somehow, after all that buildup, a muted paragMph or two in the
gap unmarked by even a row of asterisks, would have (possibly) made the up
more convincing. The displacement of this clincher to an earlier part of tho
stoiy is indeed a subtle move, but tends to flatten tho ol' credulity somehow.

"The Duel" (Joan Vatsok) starts out as a mis-'n/' ir-odicvcre gh'-sb-thing wth
magnolia blossoms and all that, but winds up. sharper than expootud. Promising,

William Morrison handles "The Soienoo Stage" with fittingly ungentle hands.
Lot us, you and I, soo what is to bo on the other side of this page#



Well, look# to U iuat Mme «ere on F&SP over here +4*,., w^i
"Over the River To What's-Her-Name'a House"— what a great ol» tlt^! Will

Stanton'a stoiy here, deals with the overgrowth
overwnoujiting problem of coping with this mess called
wish I had a barrel of it). Deft, needling with insight, and a choice finalo.

"Have Your Hatreds Ready", by Brian W Aldies, is a perfectly OK-typo sb-.-,
but I don't see why he put it on another planet and insfisted on slanting
the limited stf-markat, when it is so obviously oontempora^ in theme, treatment,
characterization, attitude, plotting, dialogue-jargon,
think of anything I've left out? The insertion of futuristic Siinmicks to ̂ s-
guiso this grey-flannel tarboosh thing as soienoo-fiotion. is somowhat offensive,
and tends to lower this reviewer's evaluation of an othorwise-gpod piece,

Ron Goulart's "..and Curiouser" is a different kettle of neuroses, placing
a thoroughly foulod-up marriage on a far planet and bestowing upon the wife a
mirftoulous ability to change her size. Ends grim, but probably just as well.

The editor's "Rooommendod Reading" is, itself, recommended reading,
"Rump-titty-titty-tuo-JTAH-tee" (Loiber) is a fascinating variation on the

compulsive nature of the Perfect Symbol, Remember Kuttner's "Nothing But Gingor-
Bread Left" (aSF Jan 43)?

Karon Anderson's "In Meroriami Henry Kuttnor" utilizes the titles ofmany
Kuttner and Kuttnor-Moore tales as phrases in tho poem, and thus makes a 'ow
lines as evocative as pages of straight descriptive text oould havo been. GOOD,

Competent enjoyable issue, but possibly overbalanced in the retributive-
downbeat direction with bittor aftertastes. Seven tales (out of terj have it.

That's all tho reviews for this time, so I'll leave the rest of this page
to tho nefarious purposes of the CRY staff, ..^Panfrew Pomberton

•  EDITORIAL (cont'd from page 3)» Having announced intentions of putti^ fo^
or five probe-rookets near tho moon, I cannot understand tho Pentagon's obdurate
insistence on not hitting Luna with one, on the grounds that "there would be no

. value" in doing so. Looks as if tho brassboxind brains haven't learned ̂ oh
about prestige and prop^da since 4 Oot 57i doesn't it? Dream on, Littlo
Soldiorj dream on, ("...rod with rust, and his musket moulds in his hands",.EP)
Tho immodiate impact (of hitting tho moon so's it shows) on tho minds of two
billion peoplo more or loss, is a "value" that tho Pentagon oould consider.

Too late for Miz Pomborton's column is something from Potor F Slcobordis,
Apparently assembled with the lights out, it breaks down to a REJECT
an ABJECT #1 cover & page 2, pages 3 through 8 (not in ordor) of a CROAKER ish,
two page-ll's of something (baok-to-baok on the same sheet) starting a Coulson
column, an illo'd p23 of something else— with some of these in ba^wards. It
would appear that young master Skobordis, dissatisfied with Amelia s revicv/s o
his zines, has stapled together a handful of his misoellanoous leftover sheets,
just to see what we'd say. Well, what'dyggpeot we'd say, Pete?

No column from Bill Meyers this month. It could be that Bill has boon
snowed under by the SAPS deadline and by SPECTRE #2, which should
soon (don't blame Bill for tho delay on Speck, or for sad spots in the ditto d
portion of your oopy^- it's a long sad story, with a largo harrassod oast of
characters). Anyhow, we expect Bill will be back with us next month,

Rioh Brown still hasn't appeared in Soattlei his piece on pages 4-6
indicate that ho might have talked himself out of the whole idea. Huh, Rich??

SouthOate in '58, and John Barry for TAFFI Don't forget, now..,(P.M.Bu8by)



The Misadventures of
(15)

STINKWATER J. QOLBFISH

by Bruce Pelz» although he feels it vfould
be safer for him if Rich
Brovm took the blome.

Stinkvfater J. Goldfish left his apartment for his evening walk around the park.
The park was on the other side of town, so his walk was a rather lengthy one.

As soon as l-Irs. Goldfish was certain that her husband was out of the building,
she lifted the telephone. She was quite adept at this, having lifted several things
earlier tlmt day from various department stores. It was the work, of a minute to
dial the number of her paramour Stanislouse Wczyinski, the Ozeohoslovalcian Don Juan,
vfho had a reputation for being one of the greatest lovers in the world, although he
was only five foot three.

Stanislouse had been in the Goldfish apartment only five minutes^when there v;as
the sound of a key turning in the lock, and Stinkvrater entered. Stanislouse fled
dovm the fire escape as Stinlcwater ran for his shotgun.

He was fifteen floors down from the Goldfish apartment when Stinlwater began
climbing out on the fire escape to give chase. He would have to hidel Qwicklyl
He rapped at the vfindow on that level of the firs escape, and a huge brutish face
peered out, ^

"\7oddayawan' the face inquired in the oultivate(J accents of California.
Stanislouse leaped through the windov; and turned to the owner of the apartment
with fear in his voice.

"Can you cache a small Czech?" he asked.

2S 1ST ZU EICIE ****♦♦****
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BRILLIG #11. Lars Boume, 2436^-Portland St.> Eugene, Oregon. Trades, con-
trilsutionB, letters of oomment, 150.

Well, I guess Lars must to in good with the post office again; hocause
I'm inclined to believe if he'd had to take this one in to be approved of it

they'd read it, it wouldn't have been. There's a bit by Don Stuefloten ̂ rtiioh
uses not only that word ̂ ich saddened Guy Terwilleger when he found it in
UANA #1, but other words, too.

Various other thingsj Lars tolls of his meeting with Stuefloten St the
weekend they spent together in Portland, Archie Mercer starts a serial about
that Courtney whose boat was sawed, Diok Oeis is represented by a political
poem and an article about a play, John Quagliano has a story that should have
boon worked over a bit, and there's articles about oazz from Jerry DoMuth
and Mervyn Barrett.

One line in Geis' article strikes ae as roost nystorious: "...Bidi has
a disease which results in his having go off stage to defecate." Good griof I
If ho telling mo (at this late date) that healthy people defecate stage?

SPHERE #9. January-February 1955. L. T. Thorndyka, P. 0. Box #196, Canton*'
ment, Florida. 200, $1,00 per year.

They're still using just one side of the paper, & I'm still profoundly
disapproving. The ropro is beautiful, however.

Piece da resistance horein is a story by Guy Terwilleger, It's not
uninteresting, but is poorly motivated it poorly written. Of course, if it
had been good it would have sold.

VERITAS #7. John Berry, 31 Campbell Park Ave., Belmont, Belfast, N. Ireland,
and Arthur Thomson, 1? Brockham House, Brookham Drive, London S. W. 2. OLIPA
it friends,

A fine VEHITAS, this is the "special FEUD issue," There's moro about
budgies, and a letter from Bob Shaw ending "Remember, it is no longer con
sidered a shameful thing to visit a psychiatrist," Hah. Budgies (parakootSi
that is) can talk — they can! We're going to teach ours to (luery wistfully
"Can Bob Shaw talk?"

THE RON BENNETT APPRECIATION ISSUE. Same pubbers as above,
Ron Bennett has a wife named Joan and an elephant named Ceoil; and one,

both or neither la real (or fictitious, if you prefer to look at it that way),
I strongly eiispect that the wife is real & the elephant fiotitlous, as men
usually have wives & seldom have elephants, I am aware that this is mundane
reasoning, and am heartily ashamed of it,

YANDRO #62, March 1958. R & J Coulson, 105 Stitt Street, Wabasb, Indiana,
100, 12 for $1,

The letter column was particularly good this month, and it runs 10 pp.
Most of the rest of the material is neither hero nor there (the the STP-INI-
TIONS were groat stff, if fillers can be great stuff — & I guess maybe thoy
can).

CRIFANAC #6. Tom Roamy, 4243 Buena Vista, Dallas 4# Texas, 250, 81 per year.
This one is considerably better than the last,
I have a bono to pick with Tom, St mig^t as well get it over with cjuickly.

Ho says wo said (re CRIFANAC #5) "this guy can't write, can't spell and cen't
staple". The actual words were "This guy can't spell, can't punctuate, can't
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make a sontence, and he can't even staple. Tom, I don't "blame you at all
-for not bothoring to look up the review & got the exact words,, but when you
.quote'from'riomory use quasi-^uotos like this u, ^-^Thon you use straight quote
narks the quotation must bo exact. (Remombor the quasi-quotjoj',doar neofen,
and savo your'solves a lot of trouble.) . .

Heroin's an interesting .story by-Charles .Beaumont, Whioh Reamy implies
was, too avant-^rde- for profqssiohal publication. It haSi'scmiG Besterian fire-
•iworks .. (& aren't you proud of'me for not saying "pyrotochni'cs"?.) but my im-
pre.esion is that tho reason it's not publishablo is beoaus'O.it's built around
a very poofj oomplotoly unbelievable gimmick. Actually, there's such a wide
range ...of stf mags these days.'any really good story should bo puhlishable
somewhere;

Tom R'eamy's story is good; Harlan Ellison's the elaboration of a joke
that was going around ̂ a while' back; Grog Bonford contributes faaan-fiction
that's really cruelly treated by Reamy — piibbed in throe sections, no loss.
There's divers other material, mostly intorosting, and an oxoellont tho too
.brief letter column, I wouldn't complain about the shortness pf tho letter
ooiumn except that Reamy. -- that misguided youth —- mentions that ho left out
part of it in order to make room for some more movie reviews. Movie reviews!
Who oould care less about movie rovio\7s I — tho Roamy's are zestfully vnd.tten.

Beautiful reproduetion & artwork -- the zine is obviously terribly ex
pensive to publish. Personally, I thinlc 'twould bo mofo .fannish for Reamy
to put out a neatly mimeod zine & spend his dough on hooch ,& wiramen & sports-
oars & liko that; but he has a right to make his own decisions.

He's plugging "Big 'D» in '59" — DBE-troit, no doubt. These gallant
Tesans I

Well, all in all, CHIPANAC is probably worth your quarter, but he
still can't staple...

OOPSLA #24. January 1950. Gregg Calkins, 1030 Third Avenue, Salt Lake City
3, Utah. 150,-2/250, 4/500.

Here's a real, real good OOPS. Everything in it is delightful. The
best item — Yfelt Willis' "The Harp That Once or Twice". There's also a par
ticularly good Berry tale, "Egoboo Brummoll", poems & editorials by Calkins,
an amusing collation of Oklacon info by Bob Tudcer, and a very fine letter
ooiumn.

Calkins writes about his letter columns "The letters that get printed
are those that have something to say. Obviously ovorybody cannot bo an
OOPSLA columnist; moreover, most people don't have tho time or the things
to say necessary to comprise a full-flodgod article. Are these people to
remain stifled, their ideas and comments unread and unheard, merely because
they have only a few linos instead of a few pages?" This is voiy sensible —
attention, Bob Leman I — and implies clearly why a good lettercolumn adds
so much to a fanzine.

HYPHEN #20. February, 1958. \7alter Willis, 170 Upper Newtownards Road,
Belfast, N. Ireland. -I50.

Goo I wish I could review HYPHEN'without using the words "magnificent"
and "superb". Really I'm beginning to feel a bit self-conscious about saying
that HYPHEN is magnificent and superb every time — however — it's still
true.

Bob Shaw tells about.fans' dreams, being out-gluttoned by the Calkins,
and outfoxing a salesman in Pocatello, Idaho. Very fine. Vincent Clarke
has a review in question & answer format of a book called "Science & Fiction',
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^ly Patrick Mooro. This took ooundo Inowditly pretentious St ill-infe^dj
tho roviow ia dolightful< Than there's an artiolo Ijy Mai Ashviortb^ eight
lovely pages of lottorool» and the usual HYPHEN hacoovor

mOKi^2, Bon Powell, Box 7311 H.T.S.O., Bonton, Texas, I50.
This is pubhcd Ijy an orgcjaization oalled the Black Book Society.
I onjoyod a poem hy Bon Parker, and "I Hemembor Mu-Mu." An article ly

B. Brodnoaux Barnes, "The Scionco-Piotion Filia _ Boon or Bli^^it?", starts
off} 'In this chaotio turmoil whioh wo abstractly classify as "life", the
tantalizing and unansworablo question mal:os itself manifostj "Bo Han the
master or slave of. his conscious endeavors?' and it doesn't improve. I
thou^t perhaps Barnes was trying to be funny, but Pomby who with groat for«
titudo road the thing thru assures mo not. Apparently this unfortunate
youth has simply swallowed e. diotionaiy,

"The Adventure' of the Romaining Man", a Sherlock Holmes parody ly Sir
Homy Smith-doVillo, I didn't road, I don't feel a strong tirgo to read
material by obvious paoudonyma, I road fanzines primarily to got acquainted
with fans} and consequently anonymous or psoudonymod material has less
attraction for mo,

TAICE-OPP #2, Alan Bodd, 77 Stanstoad Ed., Hoddoadon, Herts., England. I50.
Except for a goonish story by Bon Bonnott and a page of movie review this

is all fanzine roviows. There's 49 fanzine roviovre in all if I counted
accurately} so if you roally crave fanzine roviov/s this zino might v;ell bo
worth your 150, For mo their value was lessened ly Bodd's frequent omission
of zino numbers 4 by his liking almost everything whether vyritton in English
or not.

A couple quotes: ro Bob Loman's VIlJEG/iR T/OEM — "...a humour fanzine a
la liAB, It's difficult to pinpoint his hiunour you never Icnow when he's
being serious - and ho novor is." VINEGAR "/OHM had at least one article that
w?.s frr.nlcly sorcon, and the zinc's humor v/as (thank all the fannish ghods
that be) as little like MAD as possible.

Ro Boyd Raeburn'a V/orldcon report} 'Most cjnusing to British fans will
surely b.o his roferonco to small boys at London airport going around saying
"Baddoh, Ba.ddeh" - it mal:o8 ono wonder what Boyd actually oxpoctod them to
say. Not, "Aw goo parp" surely?' This "Daddoh, Baddoh" business implies
appo.al to the male rather than to tho female parent, and it also implies an
appeal made more or loss in vainj in fact, it implies that family.•toiation-
ships aro quitb difforont in England. I thought Boyd's roforenco to tho
small boys saying "Bn,ddoh, Daddoh" tos most amusing too — & it made vivid
to no tho fact that England is still essentially a patriarchy.

PROPAMTT #1. March 1950, Bruce Pelz, Box 3255 University Station, Gaines
ville, Florida. 150: 2/250*

This has a very striking cover 8ill:soroonod in four colors. Reproduc
tion is below par mimoo, Tho major itora ia a bibliography of Honry ICuttnor;
this, tho vory lengthy indeed, is admittedly inoomploto and Bruco is hoping
for additions so that ho osji isring out a supplement.

READERS' DIGESTED #3. Loslio Gerbor, 201 Linden Blvd., Brooklyn 26, Now York}
and Andrew Roiss, 741 Uostminstcr Road, Brooklyn 30, N.Y.

This is a ̂ /sized fanzine with inadequate inner margins; words got stapled
on St lost. Duplication St typing aro belov,r par. I thinlc a quarter-sized fan
zine is worth doing only if it's abaoluioly impeccable — KjViDERS' DIGESTED is
not. I'd bo interested in seeing an improved version. Had more to say; ran
out of spaco. porry, kids.
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M A '0 N E T

Ivor J. Alexander

In the shadow of the poroh, I knocked upon the door,
And the knocks sounded strange on this hot
Broiling day of sumer. For everywhere was
Silence, save the crickets and the breeze.

The big door opened with a scrape and rattle,
And there stood Mr. Horley in the shade.
"You conie," he said. "Good laan.
Come inside and have some lenonade.

"How are you keeplngt" said he, and he gave
He lemonade, whereon I quenched my ouiaaor thirst.
Ho gave no bread and cheoso and
Joked.

"But cone and see the Magnet,* he said.
"Tine enough to talk of olden days
When the even' cones." He left the kitchen then,
And I followed, down little stairs and s.teps.

I heard a hunning in the cellar, and there before my eyes,
Wac pno great ring of metal plates and bars.
In nidst of which was ono great ugly hble,
Dangerous, frightening, like an open mouth.

(El

I had to speak loud ovor the hum
If Horloy were to hoar,
"What is it for?" - my shouted words.
But the only sound was hun.

ectric wires were evory\/here.
Condensers, switches, also there.)

V,
T < «

Mr, Horloy had not hoard, for ho was bonding
Ovor the magnet's rail, ond looking
Down into the hole below. "What is it fort"
My words wore feeble in tho hum.

And Lordl (Great balls of firel) Mr. Horloy felll
Right into the torriblo hole, and was whirred about.
"f-fr, Horloyl" I screamed.
But could not hoar myself.

The machine played with him in it s mouth.
And ho was whirred about, bashod against the sidos.
Then one log, and then the othor,
And his arms and head, were soperatod.

And the machine vrhirrod and hummed,
And rolled tho parts about.
Till Gonc timo later there was
Just a mass of slushed up protoplasm,

I had to drink something, and even as
I drank lemonade, in the kitchen,
I could hoar tho machine, whirring, humming
In the collar just below my foot.

Then I loft tho house, closing tho big door.
And stopped out in tho broiling summer heat.
I walked across tho yollow grasc, and then
My footsteps wore crackling on tho road.

So it was that I walked on dovm tho road,
And finally the humming was no longer in the
Summer air, and all I heard vras tho
Crickets and tho gentle breeze.



by Wally
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March 2, 1958 KeetlnRl . _ x.* i . -
The March 2 neetljig of tho Ifaaoless Onet «ldn*t open, vhici, .as

as usual, at the- home of Jerr7 Ift'ahnr. Membera of the Nameless were
gathered from the far comera of the-world, 10:', Svrearingen arrived
after his long trip from Cougar Mountain, M. Carr came from far
away Ballard*, and even Baohard ffTahm came from,., oops I I guess he
lives with Jerry, Well, anyway many members appeared, some of v;hom-
had not been around' for* quite- some time.

The business part of the meeting was quickly dispensed with by-
having Ifrs. aarr volunteer hor place for the- next (March 16) moGtin'-'.
She Buggoffted that everybody read", "Hravo Now World, so that a t - :1
packed discusffion of the novel could take placo at hor meeting.

Much of. the conversation at the meeting centered about the works
of art which appoar in gcnoroue- quantity in the- house of JVahm. irs.
Frahm was- forced' to reveal hor two-volume account of a recent trip to
Europe. Opinions on the manuscript wore divi'dcd. Mrs. Fhahm insisted
its main commercial potential would bo realized in its value as a
nen-ha'Dit-forming method of inducing sleep, Itost of the others, how
ever, thought it to be interesting and sufficiently- candid to be a
good book. In the-interests of public information (I am not nosey
for myself alone) your Secretary personally Investigated" a portion
of one volume. The sample proved'to be quite*well written, but its
c-ommercial value* Is-doubtful because--- let's face- it — it Just was
not Bcienae- fiction.

A mysterious, covered object In a darkened room arroused your
secretary's curiosity. The object, when uncovered, turned" out to be
a parrot named General. Usually the Fhahms never have General and
Jerry both uncovered at the same time, but since the evening was a
special one the risk was taken.

Refreshments arrived upon the scene, and it must be said that
when Jerry Frahm provides refreshments, the refreshee should be pre
pared for a banquet. The refreshments spread in glorious profusion
over a full-sized dining table and overflowed into the surrounding
landscape. Meats, cheeses, breads... every imaginable delicacy. Even
little tomatoes, individually shrunken by native head shrinkers no
doubt. All this was arranged in such artistic beauty that we hated
ourselves for destroying it. We hated ourselves as we fell upon it
and carried it away, and gorged ourselves upon it, and wo hated our
selves again and again as we repeated the process a second and third
t ime-.

About the time when we were too stuffed to go back for fourths,
Jerry appeared v;ith the fifths. He mixed together a concoction in
his portable caldron by candle light while chanting the magic words,
"cherry Jubilee-1" Our consciences would not permit us to take any
more food, but this new thing...well nowl

The meeting closed with a demonstration of mental telepathy by
Jerry FTahm and Vfally ffonser, and Richard" Frahm and Ed Wyman, Since
the demonstration was -Dreceeded' by a private conference between the
two individuals in each pair, tho demonstration: was judged to be of
a rather primitive form of mental telepathy. A brass doorlaiob had an
adverse effect on tho Frahm/Gonaer- domonstratiorr, while a quick switch
of ooverlesa Infinit-y magazines gave Ed Wyman some trouble.

And such was the lot of the March 2 mooting of Nameless Ones,



Minutes continued and conoluded (2l)

J-IAROH 16, 1958 A.D. MEBIINQ OF THE NAMELESS ONES

Before recounting the I-Iaroh 16 meeting, it will be well to explain the manner in
which those minutes of it have been affected by it. To begin with, several members
have noted a certain resemblance between what was being reported in the minutes and
what actually happened at the meetings, In order to put a atop to this dangerous
trend, a volunteer committee was set up to isolate your secretary from the actual
meeting and to assist in deciding what should be put into the minutes^ so that the
report could be purely objective and unhompered by facts. The following resulted?

Mark V/alsted, Otto Pfeifer, and Burnett Toakey were the first jnembors to arrive
ot the March 16 meeting of the Nameless Ones. G, M. Carr and Frank Carr were there
before them, but only because they happened to live there. Although the meeting was
supposed to start at 8pm, the trio of members did not arrive until 8j05« This was^
duo in a large part to a miscalculation of the time it would take to scale the lof
r.cak on which the House of Carr resides. Indeed, the fact that they were no later is
a tribute to the mountain knovrledge and climbing sJciH of Burnett Toskey.

In order to revive the exhausted climbers, Frank went to his secret bheer still
in the basement. Mark went with Frank. It seemed to take them quite a while to get
the bheer. Meanwhile, Burnett and Gem worked out an agreement to disagree with one
another. The disagreement agreement became complicated, however, when Gem pointed
out that in order to preserve her standing as an unpredictable woman, she would have
to somehow find within herself the strength to agree with Toskey on something. It

nov agreed that her agreeing to disagree would be sufficiently agreeable ̂
either satisfy or dissatisfy the agreement, (THIS minutes committee has GOT TO GOll
—VAAO , ^ .

Vfhen this complex discussion was still incomplete, Mark and Frank returned as
best they could in drunken disorder, bearing bhrew both inside themselves and more
accessible containers. Simultaneously Wally Gonser and Jerry Frahm arrived, and they
right off pitched themselves into the brew. (So help me, that's what the committee
decided, "pitched thomsolvos into the brew." Didn't even call it bhrew! "-WVWj

By the time Flora Jones, Rose Stark, Ed Wyman, Geneva Wyman, and V/ally Weber
arrived, they could not get insido without trampling tho prone body of V.'ally Gonser
v/hich was occupying its usual place — the floor. Hardly had^the trampling cease
and the guzzling begun when Dick Nulsen arrived. Being Dick I^ulsen, it vms not in
him to enter without first ruining the evening.

"Is this the science-friction club?" he asked,
"No," answered Toskey, who cannot tell a lie because he doesn t know any.
"I thought you guys were too slippery to be a science friction club, commented

Mr. Nulsen, thus ruining the evening and making it possible for him to enter.
A woman who probably doesn't want her name mentioned in the minutes although

it already has been, first sat in a loveseat with Franlc Carr (not realizing that .a-s.
Carr was taking in every word), and then, fickle as can be, went straight over to ^lr.
Nulsen and carried on an intimate conversation with him. The content of those con
versations could not be decided upon by the minutes oomnittee due to a disogroecieni.
between then and Federal postal regulations. Besides, the CRY is a family magazine.

Refreshments (in addition to the bheer) consisted primarily of cumquats and sun
flower seeds and wore available in huge quantities throughout the meeting. The
bhrovj was most popular, however, Tho progran consisted of the visvial variety of
d: ,:c.i-c.;ions. Fraill? and Mark plotted in the kitchen to overthrow all govc-mouts
while in the living room G. M. Carr and a Nameless v?oinan held Black Moss. Otto
Pfeifer and Wally Vfeber wore the soberest members present, and Otto vfuo 00 plastered
that he thought V/eber was drunlc. Burnett Toskey tried to incite a riot because the
secretary refused to reveal what number of meeting it was, Souc-how it was decided
that V/ally VJeber v/ould sponsor the next meeting at Swaraphouso, and that proity much
ended the March 16 mating, AP+-er things can only go so •

honorabl« poorct.ni'y, .lally Weber



(conducted BUBNBTT R TOSKEH
— ̂0 hopes to hold the down to

.30 pages this time.)

TamiED IN SHOTS

Deal* )

I believe that Harris in his article "Fandon — is It &o,ugh?" brought up some fine
points — but the real reason fans are unable to discuss sercon subjects such as S*F. is
their appalling lack of intelligenoSi That's the retiwn I've invented an intelligenae
test which vri.ll prove to a fan whether or not ho's cf diocuss.ing such things as
space satellites, or it can even predict whether or not a idiv will become a BNP.

Althou^ writtoi not verbal, I expect thin test to become every bit as popular as
the Binet test (l still think Stanford was a loony)*

FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AND DON'T CHEAT (Big Brother ia watching youl)
MATHEMATICS:

1. If an airplane travels twice the speed of a boat, and the plane flys 200 MFH,
how fast does the boat fly? .

(multiple choice) A. B. C. D* B. (Check your choice.)
2* If a cubic foot of water weighs 1 pound, and a cubic foot of steel wei^s seven

times as much as a cubic foot of water, how much docs a cubic foot of steel water wei^?
A. B. C, (only three choioes this time,.!

3, If John Champion can talk twice as fast as Joe Sanders (while holding his tongue)
and Joe can talk half as fast as Billy Meyers and Bill can talk one thix'd as fast ̂  Rich
Brown end Pdch can t&lk faster than Pemberton, Toakey, Couleon, Weber, Hairy, Willis,
Harrio, Eoume, Adams, Pelm, Moffat, Gerber, Hops, Adams, Moran, and beau-pole, how fast
does GaTcone talk?

A* (This is a tough onej there's only one choice this time eo think
oarefully before answering) .
rar.HT.TSHt (correction! BDNLISH) Directions - pick the correct word in the parentheses.J

1. TNGVX (was, were, is, have, it's craokers to slip a rozzer the dropsy in snide)
a lousel . , .

2. Who (sawed, mawed, elawed, broad) Courbiey'a (throat)Cmoat)(boat;?
Direstions for the following: Unscramble the words in the right hand column to match up
with the words in the left hand column.

Right col. Left col.
1. Degler 2. A jerk
2. Hall 2. A jerk
3. Vorzimer 3. A jerk

and THAT'S TEE TEST. I wish I could find a way to grade iti
Sincerely, „grvin Biyer

1396 Hamilton, #7
St. Louis 12, Missouri

P.S. I would like to supplement this with an ESPy type of test, LISTEWI I am now
(22)



writing on a sapaxate slip of paper a letter from the second half of the alphabet, now
one from the first half, now another from the first half, mw one from the second half
of the alphabet. WHAT POUR LETTER WORD DID I WRITE? (iw to p-^stal regulations I have
not been allowed to print the answer here.)

((((strangely, we didn't get anywhere near the storm of protest on the HgLiris
article that we expected. Glad to hear from vou again; your sub is all but run out, and
we have used up all your illoa BRT))))
COYOTE PELZ

Dear s;
You? sine improves at a fantastic rate — no, make that "an astounding rate"I Help

stamp out Z-D mags. N-j,mber 1-13 was at least twice as good as number 112. The fact that
my letter in 113 was bvrice as long as the fne in 112 is purely coincidental.

My meager chemistry knowledge wilts at the obvious superiority of the Busby Mind.
"Ohrysazine" and '-Khiroline" —• '/cry, very good indeed. On the other hand, I take
umbrage (it's an addiction) at the suggestion that Brucir.c soiui.ds like a feminine name.
If you must know, the formula is a anoll adverti set^ert for PnC^^XMTY the Bruce-zine.
Soon, if not already, a copy of the aforesaid mag:'i::ficent publication v/ill be delivered
to your door, for ycur esteemed perusal.

Now, to attack CRY 113; Pasfing through Ameli.a's column, ̂ A'ich is STILL one of the
best fanzine review columns I have been able to find, wo arrive at the
territory of Renfrew the Plowman, »iio seems to have hitched the Plow
to a wild bull this time.- Or maybe a wild hor-e^ Ine main
thing that seeme to be clouding the vision of Piers Pemberton
is the prevalence of Sputnik-doom-cryera. I join him in the
beration of such characters.- ((((As do I aj.so... BRT)))). .
And bye-the-bye, ̂ rfiy has no one cited a stoiy called "Stamp
from Moscow" by Steve Benedict in ASTOUNDING for January
1953? It clearly predicted that the Russians would sneak
up on us in rockets. In the matter of lousy prozine
distribution, I can sympathize --- there are about eight
prozines, including all Colianbia publications, that are
not available in this section of the country. I think
it's a plot.

Ooooogg* I see that Rich Brown DID find some more
originjl humor. Wurra, wurra. Bring on the next stall-
ment. On second thou^t, maybe I'll write the next
stallment.

Bill Meyers new title seems to be OK — fits in wi'fti the
others.. Just be careful of any typos in the last word.
Deliberate or otherwise. I hope both Pemby and Bill review the
Hay iah of FANTASTIC UNIVERSE. I have been wishing most heartily .
for quite some time that FUniv would quietly drop dead — preferablB^^
at the completion of a volume, so that it wouldn't give me binding difficulties. But if
future issues can publish stories like most of the ones in the May ish, I will be happy
to see the zine retain life end good health. Of course, the doubly-dommed UFO articles
still abound, but "Colon the Conquerer" and "Face of Evil" make up for them.

0 Frabjous Bay! More Berry I Cackle. Snicker, ̂ eeze, haw-haw^haw. It was 'JSAT
cold, huh? Atomillos, too. MaTvellious. _ .

As a member of the Florida Speleological Society, I am interested in any sinking
done in the etreets of Seattle, Might be a whole new oavem system opening up. Vfhat
news? What news? We have diving crews and exploratory teams av^lable. Just call.
We're the only underground subnersive organization that's not being investigated at the
moment.

Letter col: Es Adams; Huntsville also has a large speleo organization, which may
be used to investigate YOU. Trying to take over the CRY is one thing, but trying to
assume credit for MY ROCKETS is quite something else again.

Rich Brown; Me logical or intelligent? I've already disproved both of these wild
(23)
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charges "by writing to the Cx'T in the first place. So if I vent to like a Holocaust ilio»
I ̂ all proceed to do it. V/hy, I evai become so insane as to comneait that 1 like
one of yours. Such as the cover for CiiY 113* THAT I like. How is my taste in .art, now?

Anti speaking of the artwork in O'RX 113, 1 shall venture my invaluable (that's IN-,
not UN- l) opinion on the top illos; ATomillo p.24j Rich Brown's cover illo, and Daigle's
p.23. Then there is the question of the variety of colors in the paper used. I don't
mind the yellow and the white, but the orange, pink, and whatever p.34 was printed on
have got to go.t I

Hmmm. OnlyStlUR plotting to take over .the CRT? Something must be did — we need
at least seven. All dieloyal fans must rally to the calli The* Aliens Shall- Take Over
The Cry of the ,N,;mbdkullal^^ 0_H„ is nonane, in case you haven't looked it, up.

Box 32?? ^
Gainesvillf,., .Fior-ida.

((((Wlriy bother wiehing hard luck to certain prozinoa?- N-^body seys you gotta buy
them even if thqy don't quit. Hey, fellow, why not ser->Vua a pic of you for bur coming
fotocover of our letterhacks? We've 0ct several now, buu iiojj.pearly tnouvn., We've
asked Bill Meyers at least twice fbr his pic, with no reouLt-; so .1 guea.o we don't want
his mug on our cover after all* Sorry for all those paper colors —we ran out of our
regular stock and bad to use iAat we had on hand. I worry not partiqularly at the moment
about the fact that Russia got a aatellite-up first, since we seem to have;.them oytni^
bered in this respect at the moment; Tdiat >©rries me more ie the c.essation of satellite
activities in Ruseia after they had ainounced -they would send up one ;a nio^h ■— ar:6 thqr
lousing up like we did on a cou^e, or. etre they'-preparing to ;go, to the moon?.».
0 WHERE 0 VHERE IS BROWN??? • ' .
Dear..dear..oh dear,. I can't think up anytl^ngioriginal this time around.*.; • ; '

Here. I'm here, not there. -Y.up, etili ia Pasadena."' AHM A CUfMIN' f A CUMMIK ..
YB'LL BE SEElii' DICEC 'BRUN.. ' • • ' . '

Actually, this moving bueinessi is a mess".' .
Well, anyway, to CRT #113. K'.::uin. .1 guese my sig ia a little too anall, but other

wise, I'm perfectiy'satiefied. . . , . , .
Oh yes, \dilte stencils. EDO.maybe? I'ye c6pe;up against the "BBC's myself-, and-

while they're OK for typed stuff, I had a hell .of . a time cutting art on ''em. Give, me a
good ol' Vel.lam juet any old day.. .(Updoubtadley evehrone in fandom who has been using
Vellea Stencils will etop. idi well.) • • >. b, ■ , \ .

Aba! Six of ei^t, 'zinee hove I see thie time around. Agreed (naturallyj in re:
Hn'EHN..'tW£is there that I fovnd where to get into OMPA..thaxike, Walt..A below pax lANDBD
is still better then..weil, I *on't name any neoes, but only two zines mentioned this
time could possibly beat.it; even-vJien below par...METRO..well, depends on how interested
you are; me, not very. Agreed re: SIGBO end FAKACi.on tilth PANAC, idiy not? Fendom is in
need of a fannish newzine to maybe take the place of FANBWS, FA, or-like that...

I agree with P^bertpn, Harlan, just, whathell doea the al^en want with a mutant
leopard? To keep him company? .No, he doesn't want that. To start a ^Jungle? -Leopards?
Monkeys? Still don't get.it, ' j. j « 4.*'

Ugh. Pinkwatar is, of now, terminated. But ^ust for the record, how did Cotwa
Thome end, Haxlan? Net that it was particularly..uh..hot, Ivt... _

Yes, yea, yes,.the more I read Weber's minutes, the more I ^ink I n going to like
it there, the more I want "to ek..wait, I'm typing too fast..elooooooowww ddoowwin now,
'I like this. I've said it before but I like it.

Citizen of the Galaxy; usoleas, mad-paeh, re-hash. Oh, Heinlein's style.is as good
as ever, but if you want style, vhy not Bradbuiy, Steinbeck, Saroyan, Faulkner.

Now, as to Noiman's shorticle, I admire ham for his opinion, but I cannot ^ee
with him; I have in my collection some of the earlier, more "sercon" zines; their value
la useleea now, Reading a review of PLANET, Sept. '49 or of some now obscure movie or
book is remourseful. Now I have nothing against eerconzinea; I edited one myself y'know,
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tut to restrict it""to .lust talk about sf..that's something different again. Admittedly,
sf is a fine subject to talk atout, but there are other things, too. SKYHOOK may be tope
in sercon zines, but I'll take CRY any day; in SKYHOOK you agree with the writer or you
don't, you have a point of great science fictional interest, or some-sech like that.
With CRY, you can do this, or you can explain liow to cook your crottled greeps (in an
automatic crottler, as I've said)., or you can even voice a gripe about fandom being to
fannish. Now like I say, Norm, I'll honor your opinion; you can keep to the re^ sercon
zinea if you like; but as for me, I think it's unfair to myself not to partake in the
humor of Willis, Grennell, Shirley Shaw(Le6 Hofftaan), etc. and ̂ so see what Boggs has to
say. And you? Oddly enough, I goot OOPSLA in the mail the same day I got CRY, and, in
Willis' "The Harp that Onoe or Twice" lies an answer to Norman. Quoting him out of
context, he sez! "And if some of us don't run much about sf in our fanzines it's because
we can find things that are more fun to write about than exactly how one ha^ differs
from another." And idio is to sav what fandom'e ohjeot (if it has an object) is or
its purpose (if it has a purpos^? Wgiit a second here...Let's cut it short.

At last, CRY is one of the Chosen Few. Hope Berry will continue with more of his
stuff; after all, if I'm going to take over the CRY, it will have to print good material.

Es Adams; I agree with you, Es, you should sue the Naneless Ones, but \diy let them 0.
off with a mere $7,000,000,0009000,000,900,000, when you
could have, say, iC^ of all their propMts for the rest of
your life? You coiold easily retire..I'll handle your case
..along with my own....vdiatsay?

Willis, at last the time has come for me to reveal
the strange powers the ancients possessed...it seems that
any fan would be able to tell vhat baby-proof shoe laces are
(but then, you're a Roscoeite, so I can hardly blame you);
they're 5^ alcohol.

And you Bruce Pelz; Yes you can come into oin* Little
Group. I've contacted Al Andxewe via personal letter
about coming into it also..Robin Wood is still to answer,
and if Meyers and I can ever get Glenn King to fork
over a dime for a copy of CRY...yes. As to original
type type humor, I heard this one, but it deserves / /
publication somewhere: "I don't care ̂ 0 you are, /a ■
fat man, get those reindeer off ay roof I" \s

As to Len Moffat, when he says "Brown writes a
lousy article," I can only agree with him. However.,
lemme see here, if I can take up some of his statements;
Unless you've grown a bushy tail recently, it wee Ellik taking the
unauthorized kisses...X know it was Ellik because..because.because v ,
had a Imshj' tail. Damr^iit, it was Ellik. I think. I'll have to write h^ aee. He ll
deny the thing, of course. Wouldn't want to get reported to the NAAKSA (National Associ
ation for the Advancement of Kiss Stealers of America). Damn hie bushy tail, a^w^.
Sure B„rbee looks like Vic Mature..in the face..short cropped hair..d^ker complection..
and..and..well, maybe not exactly, but..Besides, if Rick Sneary can say Bob ̂ cker looks
like F^ank Sinatra, then I guess I can say Burbee looks like Vic Mature..short cropped.,
and like that. Like I said in the article, I never had Pizza before, so I di^o. if they
were Pizza or not. Ted Johnston said they were, and Ted is known far and wide m
a great pizza lover. Whatever they were, they were good, but once I retain ny taatebuds
I shall think twice about eating strange foods. All I remember of your "selections
from your opera's or songs or whatever, was the one from the Upper- (not to be wnfused
with the lower-) Ketohicallicanese (I'll be damned — I sure as hell csn'tJSL it, but
it looks like I've come pretty close to almost spelling it right, like). The other stuff
you are right about..I forgot and must claim a poor memory... „ , . .

BRT: Was looking through "Gods of Venus" "Witches Night" and The Red Legion
trying to remember what it was made me dislike them...I read them all last summer, so
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th^ are a little vague in ny niad^.all I rwwmbar tlMnt GOV (and also toother I motioned
"Daughter of the Night") was that it was terrifically mder-plotted..hoth..I fini8h;5a
then, hut they weren't finished. I mean, I- just sat there Ibottng So •
toat?" Much- ado about nothing. Of course, this is .just toat I ^emher. I il have to
re-read them and give you some Bpecifioa» ^ . ^xi.

Stony Bames} Ok,. Bames ole .man, lyou get the Job as art editor, along toth Adams
and anyone else too wants the job. Just.a8.Jong. as you keep,aooepting my art, that it.
Ok, you'ie -Bxth us. Ok... " ■ .'j -d^ ~

BRTj Now things are undoubtedly blacker., icount .'aa^: Me, BEMeyera, Be A^e, ^uoe
Petz, Robin Wood, Stony Bainea,Al Andrews^..and others toll join in once th^s get
going..there may be six of you, but there's eitot pf us...So watto it, 8ee..bazooKa,
Jbo! we'll just walk ritot in»». x r, v

Jim Moran, John-Berry, Lany Stoae, .Leslie Oerber, and Pete How» I ,
toateoever to say to you, but thot I .might as well give you egoboo \out of the
neee of sy black little heart),.thank you,,one end all...I know you are all oVertoe^d
at this, but think:nothing of it,..just contribute,to the PooPoo movraent — no contri-
butien to large, ac« to aBall..»3uBt as long as.it's fg^jujus

127 .Roberta St
■ ' ' Pasadena, Calif.

((((Here we have bewi expecting you toy day to show up in Seattle, tod so mw I
don't know toere to send thito at all! You're a cummin' j but ffi®??? Those toite
stencils were not made for regular USA type mimeo'a at ^1. We had to cut special tolas
end trim it down before it would fit our matoine. I ilrgot the brtod naie ijut Aiom
didn't Be«n to have any trouble putting-his artwork on, it. As. far as I m_^®oemea|iA^scianoe fiction is much ado about nothing—. .the question is, is .it ifx?
of Venus" was only a story; and certainly it was unfinished,, for the rest of the story
appeared in the sequel ("Titan's DaUghter'V Sept. '48), and thw t.w stories ttoen together
are really only one story, :Robia-'Vfood and A1 .Andrews ^ave lost touto ^th the C^, so
that still leaves six to six, but only one o.f,you is coming up here; — tod then our
influruce will rot your mind, tod you will become pne of .and we will be sa'^> ana
they on.ly five. And ..I'm afraid that the monster Garcone will allow to other ^art director
than its owi monstrous sQlf.....BBT)')).) •"
HOW DEBCK WAS MY pat? •
Pat Ones; , ,, .i: • v

And so it owaeLS. Issue #113, tod how'did you get that^far? Especially wittout
your noisiest critic, me? . • • • , ■ • -

Tuings haven't changed much, toen thpugh you appear to have a crop of new y^jere
too r^e from naievevtc repitit^ous., Perhaps it is to-improvemtot; I shall wait beiore
judging too harshly, . . i

Predator Pemberton ia a fel3.ow t much admire,• •&lt'\ough, as in the past, i iina
myself disagreeing with Xiim the timeV This disagreement ie a healt^ on.e,.I
think, for.it keeps me .just.a little bit more critical of ecieaoe-fiction etories, ,
Wher.eeis I-used'to r^ad- .stories 'BeirQ.-'uncriti'cally, only g5-ving value judg^en.t^,; I . pm
able, following the methoda of the Predator, to substahtiate.'n^ jxidgements. _. a-

; ?-irb:-rton will to doubt be interested to leam,- if 'he' hasn.t already, that Leinster s
novel,, I'The Bt'renge Invasion," has been published .-by a pocket book^ncem,

be interesting to have him ..compare-the two. . While'he..s„o;i that project,
he migbt also .oomn'iire'the magazine and pooket version of Mqn of .Uqrta,
I ack Pemberton to do it because I was' able to get through only IC- pages of, The StrangeDivasion" in S?^fUvi-V, tod I'toxO.dn't.reto ,Budrys'--novel agc-in. , . ;

UllT of-the riJIWra has grown a bit since I've been away — end all .for the worse.
Tho letterhac-ke ore, for the moot part, mere goesips, Interssted cnily jn.theiT .,sv.-y
feudn. Feuds aren't bad as long as they are interlarded with some though+.o, m uuat
oth^i-a could become interested in them. But you haven't any of that type.



CKf_OF_THB „(continued)_ ____________ L^I
One writer, Larry Stone, endeavors to be a bit
thoughtful, and ends up being ludicrous. (When
you haven't practiced thinking, it comes hard.)
He states that "the general public does not hate
the 'Eg^ead' of its own volition, but at the
urging and with the encouragement of the ad-men,
politicians, etc., vdio are, themselves, intellec
tuals." That's good for many a giggle. I don't
know the "etc." are, but if they are anything
like the politicians and ad-men, they aren't
intellectuals either. Perhaps Mr. Stone
equates a college education/degree vath intellec-
tualismj it seems likely vAien he says politicians
are intellectuals. He ijust then include every
idiot and conformist teaching hi^ school today.

It's manifest that Mr. Stone does not read
the Congressional Record, a daily or weekly
newspaper, or the speeches and''voting records
of his Canadian politicians. Politicians and
ad-men axe anti-intellectual because, from all
the evidence that both groups have fumidiod,
they are not intellectuals and could never hope
to be intellectuals. They are not conmiibting
suicide by attacdcing intellectuaiism; they are
guaranteeing their existence.

Bill Meyers does a good job on "Cultivatins
the Current Crop," but it's overdoing a good tiling
just a little I'd say. A nice long book
critician woxild be just the thing for Mr. _
Meyers. .

When are the young fans going to ^
realize that humorous fiction is very difficult
to write? "The Adventures of Finkwater J. Goldfinch" was
as described: the "second of a very dull series." Tjie first, which I happily missed,
couldn't have been wrse; indeed, it was probably on the same level. Poor,

"Fandom; Is It Eno'jgh?" should have been subtitled "We, the Chosen Few." Mr. Harris
reminds me of the youthful, idealistic Wm., the Worldsaver. I carried on indignantly
like that some years ago. Pans are too egocentric, I would charge, frothing at "the^
mouth like mad. Fans are also nasty, suspicious, narrow-minded, and too damn cliquish.
Yes, the wonderful Vfin. was the Harris of yesterday, a bit nastier and probably more
prolix. I still believe all I said about the fens ~ it's grown worse now — but ege has
quietened me down a little, and being unsuccessful in bringing about changes in fandom
has quietened me down even more.

Harris differs from me in that he praises the science fiction fans, says their
intelligence is w^ above the norm (a claim givea the shrill backing of fandom, an ob
viously partial group, but no other individual or group that I can think of), and ̂ 1 in
all gets maudlinly sentimental about the vdiole thing. Tj^ie is manifestly a hypocritieal
postitte, after ladling out very thickly the praise.

Unfortunately, Mr. Harris makes some assumptions which are certainly moot, if not
positively wrong. Thus he says: "Some fans keep up a perenniel (sic) wall of antipathy
towards people they'v® never heard of, making fandom a thing to be feared. It is next
to impossible to get anything for yourself out of fandom when everywhere you turn you
meet derision and insults, hurled very often in a not-too subtle manner." it may be
possible to be antipathetic to someone or something you've never heard of; although it
would seem that if you haven't heard of someone, you have absolutely no thou^ts of that
person. Of course, if you have heard about the person, you will have thoughts about him.



cgr or raB_RB4^j^ ̂(cijjit^ugd)^ —(^V— ̂  —
vh«tever fom they sight take. That stay be gx ovevgeneralizatioitf however^ tmpl:iHng-'' /
that fans distrust all outsidersi Just as his other statement about "derisioi: tn.i '■ '
insults" everyidiere you tum is overgeneralized. He has obviously exaggerated the
minority of fans into a majority to strengthen his case, I

Mr* Harris goes on to sayt "People in fandom,. .persist in vriting of siich things
as restaurents, sports oars, Jasz, politics, and other things of no possible interesi
to a sincere, adult science fiction fan." That is palpably false* Since >hen were
musio, politics, oars, places that eell good food of no interest to adults, no matter
vhat their taste in literatiire? Mr. Harris also wants to have more discussion of the
"scientific content" of science fiction, idiich implies that he is probably unaware tv^at
science fiction is literature and should be discussed as such, JWCjr. to the contrary
notwithstanding. If he likes pure science he should zread text books and leave litera
ture alone, ((((Very true, very true...BRT)))) One of science, fiction's main trcutlea
today is that misguided individuals like Harris have spread the' idea that reading
science fiction is a simple way to become a nuclear physicist or biftlogiet. One thing,
and one thing only, does sbienoe fiction teach! Do not fear science. But Harris and •
his brethrsn would try to get people iho fear science to read science fiction because
of its "scien^fic content". Whereas they should keep absolutely quiet about the science
in science fiction (of idiioh there is ziot too mudi anyhow), and-therely let'science
fiction convincB the people that sci«ice is all right.

A bit further, on, Mr. Harris oomments with brave iamodesty! "If you're reading this
article, you're one of the people ^ is looking for intelligait oommentaiy on science-
fiction, You are very likely the only person within a dozen miles who has deliberately
end continuously gone down to see every s-f movie that has. shown.at .your neighborhood'
oovleBhow, and vrho reads the top s-f magazines every month." While it is certain that
I am looking for intelligent commentary on soience fiction, it is moot idiethor Mr.
Harris's article has provided what I was seeking. Po*" Mr. Harris seems to.feel, in the
face of all the evidence that has been presented, that there is something laudable in
viawing ecienjoe—fiction movies. Tp go "deliberately and continually" is, I imagine, •
the height-of .interest in, science fiction, and also the hei^t of-idio<y. • .

Since Mr. Harris assures ua that he does* not "waiit to preach a retum-to-s-f movs-
. ment,'' I an somewhat at a loss as to idiat he thou^t hT' vis doing. Certainly everything

he said led in that direction. Maybe even he doesn't Ivsow.
Then comes the,wonderfully ironic touch, most likely unintended. He asks the

people reading his article "to examine everything else in this magazine,, and ask your
selves: Do the rest of the .contents follow the real purpose of fsndom?" In .ohis article
he contends that the real purpose of fandom is an interest in science- fiction (and I go
along with him there, dieregaiTUng how .badly he stated his case). Yet his article is
not "intelligeit oommentary on soienoe-fiction" even granting the adjective '^intelli-
gent"> it is a oommentary- on fandom.

Well, it appears I have gotten carried away. It has to have been a good issue for
the ineffable Wn. to have writteii so much. But the fingers are weary now, and errors

'multiply. ■ ■ Mine .Incerely, Ave.
College'Park, Ha^lend

((((a beeutiful new type-face you b:>ve, air Wia — too bad I coiiLdn't stencil your
letter with one like it. Tj^is months lettered ought to satisfy ybu more — it seems ;

with thought than uaual. Mostly our letterhacks Just seem to have funj if
you uun" t like our lettered, you are in the minority. Your coimnent to Stone is well- j
tal'Tiri. , I think; but' at timee I think that politioiane consider thaaeelves to be iiital-
lectuol — Icla of them have a superior alt.ltude. I have had 0 years of college 'but I
don't consider myself eh' intellectuaJ. in'the least. And being a 'ecientiata, I can al.» ,
vouch f-or fne fact that the scientific content of science f'iction is virtually nil.
T-; ec-^&n.oe f'.C'tion j ri fc«.ciful romance and nothing more — I make no di.--.. 'on

f.v.vi .' jn e'v. •cr.utasy —- it's ouly a question of degJ-'ea, for n':io . -■ ■kb
w.s."' I'm./ «■'>? ia((y no'c be pifci'b'.y in the future, and vhen? I vrould not say at all that
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purTX)3e of fandom is an interust in science fiction; it is more the common bond that
unites fandom — interest in science fiction is the means rather than the end. Fans

have many ways of expressing themselves, some by reading copious quantities and keeping
up, others by writing sercon-type pieces, and others yiho just write about whatever they
please — yet without on intei'est in science fiction there would be no communication
between fens. They divide themselves up and form groups, sometimes by common mundane
interests in addition, (such ad I-ogo-fans or Mad fans), and others of widely divergent
interests(as FAPA or SAPS). To tell the trtith, we expected no serious comment on the
Harris article -— we expected everyone to bru^ liim aside as a fugghead who xis behind
the timeB(which he is, in my opinion) — but joyl I«iok at this lettered, and see what
that little one page article did to our lettercoll Too bad NSHarris didn't write in for
a cojy of this issue he's sure missing his egoboo,,....BRT))))

A3 BIO, bad, brave, AND BOLD A BIKBO AS EVER BUKMED A BITE....
Gents,

Renfrew Pemberton says—very validly—on page 9 of the March 1958 issue of OHT
OF THE Nameless, anent John Campbell and Lester del Key's explanation of How The Russians
Bgat ITs—"where were all us vdsegivsi jo.st before it hit the fan, hey??"

I would like to say where X was before it hit the fan.
I was writing an article entitled "The By
product of Science Fiction" wliich was published
in the 13 August 1956 issue of "Chemical and
Engineering News" and reprinted in the April,
1957 issue of "Fantasy and Science Fiction"
in which X deplored the anti-intellectualism

of American culture before sputnik. I didn't
I didn't mention anything about Russia because

frankly I didn't know anything about Russia,
but frankly, gentlemen, we'r® not in trouble
because Russia's going fast, we're in trouble
because we are going slow, and in my article
I pointed out liiy.

In fact, v:hea Canerarts recently published a one-shotter The Race for Sraee. they
asked a number af people to write post-Sputnik articles for them with all the wisdom of
hindsight. I^ey were satisfied with one nre-S-cutnik article, mine.

Now this is not to boost my own wisdom-—though every one knows that I yield to no
one in my admiration of Asimov—but simply to uphold the honor of science-fiction,

^°urs»jg^^Q Asimov
45 Grsenough St.
West Newton 65, Massachusetts

((((just where did science fiction come into the picture? Except that you, a stf
author wrote it, and it was published in F&SF. Where is the fiction? As I mentioned
before, I'm wondering if we aren't making another mistake now by piddling around with
these little satellites, while Russia coiAld easily be working on something more spectac
ular, such as a permanent 8atellite(manned, even), ar a manned flight to the Moon. Hqw
long is it going to take ua to get off of our lead-lined duff?....BRT))))

HOHIJT BROOK

Dear Staff of cRy Fo ThE NaUeLeSs,
Rich has reason to be proud. His cover is hotsy totey. 3 cucmbers in a bottle 'o

gin. It's snide to slip crackers, a rozzer, in dropsy. Ngt to many fanzines this issue.
Poor A.P. Perhaps if I sent her my new montlily, VaMPIRE TRADER, it would cheer her up.
Then again....

Renfrew bored me to death this time, but Piiikwater Goldfinch brought me back. Hooray
for RB again. I'm gonna have to send CHI a continued adventure series such as this.

WW's minutes are becoming a gem of a column. Keep them if you have to twist his



other tvo arms off in the procesSf 'cause they're feaanlah* Cultivating Th® Crop) huh?
Seems almost as-though Meyers is beginning to like hi.s hobby, fandom. .

Ky goo^esa# . Poor Outlay. ,If he can't do any-bottr^r 'bai "that" on .page Z6, he'd
better start drawing with one of his hands* "Pandoa—la It Enoiigh" Bounded like a semi-
intelligent article. -. Is this a first, for CRT? Seemed to me that it would he^e..looked
better in S^ERB. , But, it caught me off gaard, and the point vent home. I guess I'll'
have to give up talking to fans about fans, and start talking abo.ut pro.affairs, like the
man says. After all IS IT NOT THE TRUE PURPOSE? Do you realize, Nemekesa ̂ es, that-
your mag does not conform to Harris' true purpose ((((ihenk ghodj! ...BRT)))) You shall
regret this unfannish behaviorl It's for the CAUSSl , _ . .

Yes comrades, it's lughy for you that you rah that true scientific article," on the
glorious SPUTNIK 2, or you woul.d have been shipped to Siberia, sure ens sure as the mdon
is made o'f green cheese.

■ CRY OP THE HEADERS starts off gcbdwith kTdm's illo. Why doesn't Garcone give up
this mad farce of being an artist. All he ever draws hre sea scapes, and they beoohe'
boring to SP, the true meaning,' xeadovs. Jim Morfin''S letter' bri^s even more fannish .
results after the second reading. Ho.

Obviously, Outlaw Adams doesn't believe in
meaniii-g^Ul, SP art on covers. He is a peasant.
We shall remember hiniwhen volunteers are 'in need
for Sputnik III. You may also inform Mr. Pelz
that the cover on #112 did mean something. It is
the aftermath of all this xmscientifio fanac that

has been going on. As Harris can readily explain,
goofing around with fanzines the pilots of our
first manned rocket will land in Soattle, instead
of the moon, and 'be asphyxiated by the burning
of chicken fat-kerosine, used in the powerx
driven beanies of the Nameless.

Even if KM,-OUTIAW, and Rich''Brown do take
over CRT, their victory will 'bo short-lived. You
see, I had intended on storming Seattle on my
motoracooter over the spring vacation from school, '
but gas costs ̂  a mile, and I eat dnoe in a blue
moon, so couldn't afford it. BUT, that dootn't
mean I've given up. Rich may stop by here on his way to Seattle, and well, you osn
expect "1x3 be massacrede any day now, unless you surrender the PE^EN unconditionally.

ion. t told sour feok Bamao
Rt 1, 'Sox. 1102-

.  . " 0 ants Pass, Oregon.

((((As I see it, we shall continue our prozine reviews from now until Eternity
freezes over, but our. lette.rcol se^s to be. unrestricted, as well as our various .unsoli
cited contributions in the way of articles, stories, etc. By the way we have some
material of yours on h®id ̂ diioh we are going to reject — we are waiting until we- can
get a rejection slip printed up......BRT))))

THE ICEBERG DRIPPBIH .
Dgar Namelesss

Si I have expised, have I? Meseemeth you've forgotten to credit me for one of my
published letters...but I enclose a buck herewith for another twelve issues Cor. t^rtem,
if you decide I, have an extra coming to me.) Thankee for .the kind wo-rde.in the latest
issue. In these hard times any good word is welcome. All best,. Bob Silverberg

,,,, . 915 West End Ave.
((((Checking back, my bookkGeping is correct — 35, New Yoik

but then you really don't deserve one for this cme, so
now everybody's happy, wot?....BRT))))

t
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LBN TEE BELCHER

Bear Nameless Ones,

Perhaps I shoild say "Blameless Ones" as I like your meg, end would be hard put to
find something to criticize—If I was one of those fancritics who just have to criticise
for the eake of being critical. (Hmmm, one could call that sentence a critical mess,
couldn't one?) Ai^ay, Old Big Hearted Len (((,(So you ARE in favor of Detroit for '59t>»
,.3RT))) never goes out of his way to find fault, and metliinx CRI serves its purpose very
well. Page after page of interesting material (with maybe one or two exceptions but
these Can be excused on the grounds that the other stuff is interesting), interesting to
me, anyway... Why? Because your two best items are items I like to see in any fanzine,
and not all of them have 'em. Some, because it isn't their policy to have feem and others
because they just aren't lucky enough to have 'em. I refer, of course, to the excellent
prozine coverage and to the lettersection. Not that the fanzine reviews aren't well done
either, but there wasn't enough of them this time. ((((There seldom i8....BRl)))) (it's
Number 113 I'm talking about, son, the one with the Pj,enchman on the cover...)

Oh, if I wanted to be a real sercon fancritio, I wuld say that the mimeoing was
spotty in spots, that some of the illos were crudely done, that Rich Bicwn's Goldfin^
stories are old hat stuff to this frustrated vaudevillian and stiuff like that there, but
what the hell...there was ao mucli otlier good stuff in the 35 pages that such complaints wou
would be mere carping, a fishy pastime at best...

By the way, Harry Warner's article on
Palmer appeared originally in the 5th issue
of my now currently suspended SCIENCE FICTION
PARADE, early last year. I don't know whether
Harry sent RAP a C£irbon of the article (v^iich
I titled "The Catlike Dinosaur") or whether
RAP "stole" it out of SIP, without giving SIP
credit. Didn't make any difference to me, long
as he gave Harry credit for writing it, and I
agree that the hennit of Hagerstown did a fine
job. I too was surprised that RAP had used it
as part of his editorial and that he printed it
without any comment of Ms own. Kost un-P^mer-
like, but I think that was when he had announced
(for the umpteenth time) that he was through
with the s-f field, that the fans didn't appre
ciate all the years he had giveii to it, etc.
If RAP did lift the article from SIP, instead
of getting it direct from Harry, he prob'ly
felt that a mere fanmag need not be credited
— and I couldn't care less.

Gad, I'm almoet sorry I mentioned SIP now,
as the mag is definitely in suspended animation
until after the SOLACON. Then I'll publish
one more issue, assuming I can find a non-biased
reporter to do a short SDLACON report for it.
I just won't have time to put out a regulairly scheduled mag, aid I admire the way you
folks manage to keep CHI on a regular basis. ((((The difference is, no doubt, that our
project is not a one-fan operation....BRT))))

Weber'a minutes remind me of tl\e old LASFS minutes thata were published in the old
Shangri LA end Shangri L*Affairs. They always manage to be amusing even tho one doesn't
know the people mentioned in the Kinutes.

However the tone or spirit or whatever yawaruia call it of CRf somehow reminds me of
the old Outlander Mag, tho I can't put my finger on the why of it. Perhaps it is the
informal appraach you take to fanning and fanpubliahing and the fact that several persons
have a hand in putting the mag together.
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To.answer Neman Harris' question re contents of CRT, I wuld say YeB» Or to put it

.another ways IP the real purpose of fandom is to discuss pro s-f then CHT is answering
that purpose with its promag reviews* On the other hand, IP the real pui^se of fando.a
is for fans to talk to each other about anything and eveiything (including s-f but noc e-:
0,1 the tme), GET has that too, as witness the fanzine reviews, the letteraeotiop and
the Berry abusing fiction. But IS CRT helping to make fandom real and meaningfull7_ WeU,
now it seems .real enough to me and much of what is said in CRT has meaning even if it
doesn't feature long, dry scientific articles. Said articles would interest only a
portion of fondom-- these >4io are interested in math, etc, ((((I so a mathematician,
still scientific -jVature articles are boiiDg....BRT)))) And more power to them, naturally
but let's not e^ivoct all of us to be' mathematicians and technicians and scientists and
would-be scientists. Science fiction, first of all,' is a form of reading matter, and the
one tliirg all fc's have in common is' the love of reading imaginative literature.
don't have to talk ahout it ALL the time to enjoy reading it, so if fans find that they
have other coiiw'oc -.interests, like jazz or mainstream stories, or Pogo, or wothavia,
that's all -Lhe better. But,I've heard this cry ever since I've been in the fiej^d, the
old cry (not to be confused with the mag df the same nane) od "What has tMs got ™
with science fiction?" I've heard it in PAPA and at LA5FS and I've prob'ly hollered it
myself at one time or another. Of course, vdiat Kr. Harris seems to he asking is What
has this to do vath science?" They just isn't any answer to that one, buddy. Some of
the fans (like some of the pros) are technicians and the like but many if not most of
them read s-f end take part in fannish activities as a hobby, meanvdiile earning 'their
bread and oleo at occupations that have little or no ccnnection with Science or SP. ̂
me fandom is a "place" vdiere I can meet and discuss all corts of things with people
ere leas likely to be prejudiced against using the im3 ::'.?'.ation then the non-reader of e-f
or the nonfan. I don't hold that fans are "Stai-begotten" or super mutants but the
most part they are openminded characters who know how to have a good time \dth each other,
idio would rather ride their hobby for the fun of it rather than attempting to £Uw the
reluctant old horse into some nebuloias crusade.

I want to thank T.skey (or Wober?) for the excellent editing job he did on ny
in No.113. I know I wrote more then appeared in print, yet ev^ to me the letter seaned
quite complete, and "tiiiB is more thrn I can say for many an edi-tor, that'g for sure.

Kay the staff of CRY stand etraii'-lit and true for a long, long time (except for the
members iriio do the bending over the mimed and typers...)

See you at the SOUOONl Moffatt
102i2 Belcher Avenue
Downey, Califonxia

((((prompted by your letter and Pemberton's OW review in the last ish I sat. down
Just now and read Warner's editorial, and honestly I can't for the life of me understand
>diat you thought was so all-fired pointed about it (both of yez). Warner draws an amusing
analogy — but I can't see that he's damning RAP at all —- and actually he says exactly

at all in it, Tve one point Wnmer coGms to tiy, to stress is that Pa^r was
not sincere in his beliefs that he was accomalinning great things in science fiction, ana
I refuse to believe this, a sense, xlv. point Warner makes about Pglmer not having
discovered any stf authors \dio are considered "great" today is true — but only ̂  a
sense. Palmer's writers stayed mostly with Palmer, and were fromed on because of^this,
but in nw opinion are as great as Heinlein or Vogt, as, for -instance, Den I'll C'.a,
Richard Shaver, David W, O'Brien, Leroy Yerxa, — and others. So that makes m£ an egg
head. But I don't care, cause. I have my curious ploaaureo. I ̂ ee with you almost
entirely in your commentary on Harris' article. But'as I've said, the question %at
has this to do with science?" has no answer in all the i;-f field — for the amount of
science in science fiction is exactly zero. I checked b-r.ok on your letter, and sudd^y
remembered I had intended to use the parts I left out to tiackmaU you- with --- you
compared the relative merits cf two women's cooking — and I would thpatea to reve^
this to the interested parties, for certainly neither party (^emg both female) would
admit to so much as even being the egual of the other,»....BRT))))



CRY OP THS READERS (continued) (33)

I

REIURK TO THE STONE AGE.

Naneleee and phantorj creatuersj
This will no doubt arrive too late to inr.ke the lettercoi ,but I figure it's

about titne I let ujc aub do some work,for a change. Reason for the lotenesa is
that ay copy has been borrowed and I wanted to wait until it wasretumed before
koD::entlng.It hasn't yet, so I'll have to rely on ny nenory.

Leone See: I renenber the cover,which was one of the best I've seen on
your zine. Brown's new signature,though, looks like long divisioijCor square root
if you met). Ail I can reneraber of the contents page is " distributed fron" and
the conment on how controversial thish was.

The fnz reviews(Blush)..«I'n really glad PAUCITY was liked, but what I
want to know iB,"Bhen an I going to sell any?" I nean f)t quite seriously when I
say that I haven't sold any to fenj there v.re many left, a steal at 15^.(Now you
just watch Toskey edit that outj the only relevant pert of the whole letter.)
(( Fooled ya, I managed to sneak it in for you,OP.))

However, there seams to be a blank spot after that..... I just don't seen
to renenber..... The prozine reviews are still
excellent, but I dread the day vihen only one
zine will show in yovir town, and Penby will
have to ad-lib through several pages. It just
might happen, the way distribution is going,
these days.

By the way, what happened to Toskey's
AMAZING review thing? The lost one I saw was
quite a few nonths ago.

The ATon cartoons were very nice,very cute.
The little cartoon(by Deigle, if I remember)
about"G0e dad, it 's a VJurlitzerJ" was cute,
too.

I recollect, now that there was another"
Finkwater J.Goldfinch" story, and "Foursone," .c
which was good, and the controversial type
article which I thought was slightly too short
to drive hone its point, and far too short to
discuss adequately some of the interesting side-
points,only hinted at. Since I don't have it
here I v/on't cominlt myself any further. I intend
reading it again, the.

Lets hope this fsnnish re-telling of old
jokes doesn't get too popular. As ny part toward
stamping it out, here is one, told stfiahly,
that should nauseate you all:

Thomas Horst was a stubborn nan, which was

why he was the only man in the whole town to
still have a butler. Robots had taken over all

the domestic duties of the day, but stubborn
Thomas insisted on keeping his butler, whose name was Nuer.Well, Horst grew old
and died,and was buried on his huge estate. Vfhen Nuer died, he asked to be buried
beside his former employer and friend.

As the robots and people go by the graves, the comment: I wonder why t ere
are so many flowers growing there? They surely must use good fertilizer." is
voiced. Old-timers are quick to anavfer:

"Yes, it's Horst's man Nuer."
Get it? Horse manure? Ha? Maybe it is a good thing that this letter will
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A  *C*oti dn)le»n*e«t-a9 paal" (French-20)
,  ' . Larry Stone

891.Lee Bt*
White Roek B.C. Oenede.

^Agreed* you did do your pert toward etenping out fanao with that joke# Any
nore like that and you nay wind up with a life tine sub to the Ory. Since X
didn't went to drive my typewriter to fruatretlon,! shall ignore thoee pound
eigns at the end of your letter. OP.) • ' •

{(((I did n't think anybody remembered bo far baok «e when Z ran ny colunn
on Amazing, and particialarly I am amazed that anyone would want to actually eee
it again." By sheer coincidence I waa remarking to Chief editor Wally the poBSi-*
bility that I mi#t be" able to read through another year and do another colunn
within the next few nontha. ..whlbh ought to kill it for good. Prom iny own
ience, selling a new fa nzine ia slow, but eventually sube will begin.to tricl-le
in, especially after you get a few reviews in prozines. Reviewa in fanzinee will
get you some, but moaUy they get you letters, tradezines and like that....BRT);i;

STRAINED TKOUSHTS PROM A CAN OP BABY POOD......
Dear Brainless end therefore Luckless Ones,.
The sight of my letter in print and Toskey's unfotunate(for you) atoies-

ion that letters are your most cherished contribution has inspired me. The only
thing that saves you from a twenty-page letter is my current,lack of paper and
ineffective old typewriter ribbong

Toskeyjtak-tsk. I 6m a boy, as anyone who knows me will tell
be sure to tell ne in advance who you are going to-, ask so that I can bribe them
before you get to then.) For proof, read the current (#3) issue of Readers
Digested which contains a story which any female editor wofild have ripped to
shreds,(plug) •. . ... j a '

If Toskey ever says anything like'Maybe we can keep it down to JO. pages .
this tine." again, I'll have him shot. , _ ,

Hooray for Busby's editirializing on the title page. Keep lt«" It belongs _
there/ Only one oomment; I liked " Spreading the Fertilizer better as it
seemed to express Meyers' purpose arid attitude better. . .

Brown is no artist. He's all right for interior blobs, .but you shoj^d.J
bp able to get better covers. Baenes isn't bad, Bourne is good, Wheeler is
goodChe has the cover of MISC //te—plug) and ATon is great— maybe you can.
wangle an ATon cover. « ,. ■ , •

Hmmm— I think I'll dissect thish from the front.. I like Pemberton s
reviews very much and I hope fervently for a review of Readers'. Digested
(10 for 50^ or each plug again.) (( These free plugs are going to.
start coating you».»OP)Glad to see that Metrofan got a review,
as the members of the S,P. Circle are proud of the job he does.
1 don't speak ae official spokesman for the Qirole but the
consensus of opinion in the circle is very much pro-Metrofan
and we hope it gats all the attention it rates. As for menti
oning 'zinesfl th ink Pemberton should mention all the 'zlnes •
she gets as they are probably sent for review and in hope of
being at least mentioned. Of o.ourse, it's up to Pemberton, but If
she mention everything else,she'll haveto mention-REaders
Digested and MISC.

I like the other Pemberton's reviewa also, as I seldom
have time to read everything in the 8,P. mags, even the ones
I buy. I uee the recommendations of reviewers to determine
what to read and what t4 skip,I don't think that you need

m
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two reviews of each nagazine in one 2ine~ either publish another one(don't
throw thingsi I don't really nean it.) or divide the magazind field in half
gine Penberton half and Meyers half. This would also save Penberton the ang
uish of reading the zines he doesn't like.

Info for Penbertons Pljring Saucers frog OTHER WORLDS is indeed dead# Cal
Knox is a pen name for Robert SilverbergjLeinsters " The Stretnge Invasion" is
to be further expanded into a Rovel("The War With The Gizmos" for Gold Medal)
Saturn has not used ad will use no reprintsjas of about a week ago no work at
has been done on the next issue, it will remain irregular, and unfortunately.
Star has gone kaput. Conment for Pemberton: Whjr should you be to hellangond
out of the Solar System? I LIKE " The Scisnce- Fiction Field Plowed Under."

Rich Brown's first Finkwater J. Goldfinch was a steal of the old pun,
but the second was downright lousy. It isn't dull, just inept. If you'll use
that then maybe you'll uee one of my stories. Maybe,I said.

The minutes were fiainy. Period. The gag in the second paragraph was even
used by RAP once. Too bad.

I have a feeling that Meyers didn't read the March AMAZING at all.
Although the novel was crummy, the shorts were the best I've seen in AMAZING
in years.

Where did you dig up "Fandom—Is It Enough?" ? Is it a reprint from an old
fanzine? Did one of the Nameless Ones get drunk one night and write it? I
have read this article about five times in different words, end I'm surprised
you had the nerve to print it, Ughi

John Berry is a riot. I am a comparitive newcomer to fandom,but I have
sent for my first issue of Retribution already. I can tell that I'll like it.

Cry of the Readers was quite interesting this time around. Noticed that
Toskey of the Witty Caption was stumped by my letter, Why not,GH02)l SOMEBODY
LIKES US? I like Toskey but he gets to self-confident at times. Does he really
expect to get away with something like AW COME MOFPATj? I didn't even get it
the first time around. Second time around, I got it. Third time around I wanted
to give it back.

I hope Es Adams wins his suit.
If Jim Moran wants to get rid of the head of the Japanese 80jer,I will

take it in trade for a lifetime sub to Headers Digested.

I hope Bill Meyers sues Es Adams.
Just for s^te, why don't you cut Meyere, Adams and Brown completely

out of some ish. I'll write their stuff for you.
Any chance I can trade a sub to Readers Digested for Cry of the Nameless

I'll also trade a sub for SAy fanzine.
Pelz's answer to the Weber Fan Poll is a classic. So is the Poll.
I really wish you would leave Brown out for once.

"Gods Of Venus'-l stank.
I get all sorts of illos I can't use for RS^ders' Bieestedwhioh uses no

art except covers and MISC. which uses little, so I'll send it yo you. You use
art everywhere.'—what a waste of space.

Could you use a photo of me(with my beautiful aunt) for your cover? By
the time you use it", I'll be well-known and despised enough by readers o^ Cry
to warrant a pic. I Hope.

B Pluribus Underwear,

Les Gerber

201 Linden Blvd.

Brooklyn 26, K.Y.
(Yeah, you can send in your pic to our Rogues Gallery, If your aimt is really
beautiful you better cut her of of the pic otherwise you may expect a visit
from Toskey... .OP) ((((Tjje Harris article was sent to laa from the outside, and, almost
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£HIJDFJI^ I®u:ERS_(cont^uai)^ — — — — — - — — — —
ire didn't print it — 0Ome of ub wre against printing itt lucky fbr ua w
seeing ell the comment we got on it. 0^ tell the truth I fbrgot com^etely to title
your letter last ieh — you can that Otto Pfeifer for yoi^ title this ttme. S^-
confident? me? Of course I onl I'll tell you a secret'. I'm reaXljL ®artl BUT;;;;

OH WHlT DID TBOffiSSBB? . t \
Dear inonynous Atrocities (This must have hean used .cic I m .

After miesing a oouple of lettercoluns I suppose iv p ti^e to get in^the old
rut. After ceasing to write letters of comment, I didn't tiling I d
With everyone oleaoring over my not writing, sad knowing that there »^d be e^oaX wailing
end gnashing of teeth at my semi-gafiated state, I decided never to i^te again, ̂ t
become another Deeok, and let them all suffer. However, the way I intex^ret the blather-
ings of the young fbola in your letter column, there is great rejoicing over my absence.
Inevitably, then, I must retuna. \

Actually, I'm not in the mood for writing a letter of comment (I never am;
Covert This is indeed of Rich's beat woric. It reminds me of B(5UX»ft,_S?mewhat. Ana

if it reminds me of Bourne, it's good. I find the
signature vaguely intriguing. It emanates all sorts of
connotations...like} Is Rich Brown really ft radical? Ift
he a square? Is his thinking rational? And what about
the Rull-A in the denominator? Doea this indicate that
lovehle Rich does not care for Aristotle? Or is it that
his bottom begins with "A"? I could go even further,
but I'm afraid it would become vile.

Glad to see youlre at last out of yellow paper. I
don't really oare that you taoked on several sheets of
trash on the end this time...but how about a return
to ̂ Ite with the next ieh, huh?

It siokane me to see Ridi Brown moving to Seattle
yttim Glorious I will probably never make it. Nqw, I guess
Rich wUl take over the CRT with no effort at all. How revolting. v
The idea of Rich Brown as a oo-editor of CHT OP 3BE NAMELESS is Jo torn ^ ̂
idiite. Andhhe'll have aoceee to all the glorious stf of the ?!>s
bookstores. ((((Not as maiy booketoree aa there are in L.A....BRT)))) And the illustrious
Pen. While here I have no one but the Bag and tois leering huddle in the coiner to turn
to. His living in Pasadena eaongat lASPS, and all the fen and pros is enou^ to make one
bubble over with Jealousy, And now that he's moving, and with all the countlese n^ber
of places to move to, it has to be Seattlel That Brown is a blight on ny ego if theare

Itaz reviews show improvement this time. Amelia has still to skeks the recital-
of-the-table-of-contents mode of reviewing, but has entertainingly braiu^ed oW into wme
little tangents that offset that particular fault, I agree with her on PAUCIK. Aside
from the hekto, it was surprisingly good if faftnishneas is your cup of tea. Stone shoue

aS here we have the beet Pamly column in many an iesue. Unfortunately, thers ..ore
only three ieeuee he reviewed that I had read, eo I couldn't appreciate it to the Sreateat
extent. Funny how he eeetaed all hot over Leiber'e "Ihe Big Time' in the last column but
seems dejected this time. Howoum? I thot it turned out rather well, aftw ̂ exceedingly
dull first installment. Loved his review of Saturn article. Personally, I tt^ tne
only peopl.o that have really contributed to the ideas & theorie8-ofethe-cauee& effect
of the a-.tellito are .Campbell in ASF and Willie in OOPSLA 24. Ae for the distribution
aituatio}', ?.+ '3 w-rse than ever here. ^ .... ..

Brown has something on the ball with this Goldfinch bijr. I hate myself for likmg it.
Tho Minutes were masterfully done but I'm afraid they provoke no comment.
Harris's»rticle was ao eerconish that one if led to believe that it is intaxiioa to

be funny. ((((I wondered about that myself...BRi)))) Actually, I don't object to it.
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BUT THINK THAT WHAT HAS BEEN SAID HERE HAS BEEN SAID BEiDRE — and has been condemned as
being fug^eaded, of course, ((((Pardon the caps on the line above,...BET)))) Fahdom
has done a lot of things for me,..it's given me a cynical view of the outside wrld, as

I  a result of it I've become an introvert, and am mentally chained to the pile of prozanes
end fanzines waiting to ba read, so that I rarely get a glimpse of the outside world.
However, fandom has been a help to me in ambition so that I draw occasionally, reed

^  profusely, and am developing some sort of a writing! style that evai tho it might not sell
to the prozines will get me fanzines for letters of comment. Otherwise, I'd probably be
the normal ass now. tHe perfect specimen of mediocrity, I know I'd never make the hood
& sidebum clique (thank ghod), so rather than be average (oh, what a thotl) I prefer to
go to the other extreme. And I like it, Harris is wrong in his analysis as far as mjf
personality goes, I make only average grades in mathematics while in English I seem to
be a real Wheel. Personally, I think he's definitely wrong there; that stf develops ones
interest in mathematics, that is. Science fiction for ma, has interested me intensely
in writing, ((((That is exaatlv what it did to me al30l,.,BRT))))) but as for mathematics,
I'd do better in that if I didn't read stf.

Berry's "Ibursome" was Berry at Berry's best. I usually like his work a lot better
if it concerns something of a more stfish nature such as this,

THE inimitable DBBCK HAS RETURNED! ((((sic...BRT)))) Oh, Joy. The One Who Writes
Letters is in our midst! Why not do away with all the letters, fair ones, and just print
Deeck's? An incomparable lettered that would be,., ((((verily....BRT))))

Pelz was good. Get him to write a report of his visit with me; I'm afraid I'm too
lazy, unless he absolutely refuses. The true story must be told.

For some reason, I don't care for the title of "Big Name Pan of Tomorrow", Maybe
M^be because tomorrow's too far off, maybe because according to Moffatt, Brown will be,
too. And if Brown ever becomes a BNF, one will know that Fandom is on its last legs,

RICHARD BROWN: Well, undoubtedly, if "Blade" is a house name for Edmond Hamilton
then he tacks the olde nog de plume on the uorst of his material. Because I still hold
the contention that the stories appearing under the Hamilton by-line are more enjoyable
than the ones l;y "Blade". "Twas no free-wheeling statement,.,I've noticed it ever since
I began reading Hamling's rags. Me? A prude? Whal^ bR interesting thought, I guess with
my disliking "mainstream people" like I do, I must give that impression. Pardon me wbile
I suppress a small sob. Sorry, but you'll have to leave me out of your vile plans for
overhtrowing the present CRT staff. I've come to realize that it wodd be too much work
to take the thing over, I'm having too much hell with my own two zines,

STO^^Y BARNES: Are you sure you're not a pseudonym of Robert Lee? Both of you sean
to be trying desperately to get under my akin for what reason I have no idea. At any
rate, you're not making much progress in doing anything but anusing me.

Say, wasn't that Hoomawish? Hoohah,
Well, for av^le there I thot Stone was showing fine taste in liking my column, but

I find I cannot sympathize with an Ellison sympathizer. There'g hope for him, tho.
Yours, Meyers

4501 Shawnee Circle
Chattanooga 11, Tennessee

((((Gads, Bill, we were getting along
so well without you, but Just when we thought
we could save our page count, you show up again.
B^t this time I have great hopes that the Crv
will be kept under'40 pages. About yoiir
picture for our cover — perhaps you'd better
not send one after all. We have received confidential

i! letters from several subscribers vho have

specifically stated that th^ could not bare to
look upon a pio of you, for it would make them
gag; maybe they have a point. Your column
didn't get here in time(in fact, it still hasn't come)...BRT))))

f
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Many thanks for the issue of Cry.«(eto) nuaher 112« Does this really aean (I oan't
believe it) that this is the 112th issue?? Surely no fanaine can have lived that long,
it just isn't natural.♦.unless (iopossihae thou^t) you actually gtipfe to a schedule.
Anyvey, whatever the reason, I like it.

Space Hero had a message...! think, but I must have
missed it, as I'm imper.doua to messages even when they are
there, so if it didn't have one, then that explains i4iy I
couldn't find it...doesn't it? I liked the ploughing up
of the S-P field, and I'm pleased to see that at least one
fanzine can mention s-f and get away with it. Whenever I
do that in Tricde, some cluck writes in and wants to know,
"What the hell...eto«"

The Advij-aturos of Goldfinch seemed horribly familiar
ri^t until the end, and then I knew why... I used the
same story with a different setting for a story to Mike
Gates 'zine which appeared at the Worldoon. Be interested
to see if you get any time bombs over that one, ^ v

I enjoyed the ftaz reviews, and other prozine ratings (or alattogs), a^ to be Jonest
if cruel, the only thtog in the mag that I didn't like was the art-work. The main
seemed to be the acraggly line cutting used. It gave the impression .that *5;® f
was bunged to to haste, and wasn't worth the trouble of cutting a stenril. ms attitude
was very apparent on the cover. You can get awsy with it for a oomio ^ .
tackle a serious type doofer as you did on the cover, then the sten^l cutting tand an
work) must be up to a decent standard. This was a great pity, as the red printing gave
an air of distinction not borne out by the acoompangtog illo.

On the credit side (very much so) goes the size of the issue. A welwme oh^e
these days is a thick fanzine, when Postal rates are making a most effective sl^ng
course with most other putiico.tir.v-i. To my mind, a publisher is better recai/e. -if he
reduces fretiuen.oy of publica';.ici ., rather than number of pages. ReducD.ng the ox
pages and keeping the sane soiiedule only results to a loos of variety ifithto
^ereas a thicker issue-at twi.ce the interval not only allows for a greater contrast of
material, but probably saves postage over the two thinner issues. fnrWith vtoich potent thought, I'll leave you. Very best wishes and thanks again for
the magazine. It's a good one. ^°^®'Terry Jeeves

58 ?ha..rai'd Grove
Sheffield.12-. 3IGLAND

((((te #1 dated January 1949» and its schedule has been everyyike^ ^mto quarterly — but we have a relentless monthly schedule at present. Compannpcover of 112 with the original — I can detect no differ^ce. T^is is the
our histoiy that some neo has tried to tell us that our illcs ^en t cut
but if you've ever cut a stencil yourself, you'd know that it is not the ewiest thtog to
aee faint penoil on cardboard through the mBmeoBCOpe...Ah well atajjjf
TAKEN WITH RELISH

in the latent iBh about Fiukwatar J Coldfinoh "fttSuLr
in the erny and had this rather dense ssreenrt under me — considering what ^^appened,
I wonder how he ever got to be a sergeont, but the arcy does odd Things, ooLiOvj-iS...' S particular oLarton I told him that the S-J-al
for a big inspection, so 1 told h;:m to rdunlor the men together so that I could look them
over first. The cvrgeant said, "Yes sub," and left, _ mess — all

A few minutes Utor I went out and fovnd tiw company m a horribleplastered together with i»oey yellow sLuff. But the sergeant explained everything.
»VIaU, aun, ;^u told mo to ....-rtard the man together! „^Magobhla da OoOk

((((Did he ever catch up7..i.BRl';)))


